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MINUTES
PIANNING BOARD, TOWN OF CHILI, N•Y•

January 9,1968

present: Mr. Winsor Ireland, Chairman
Mr. Selden Craw
Mr. Frederick Bean
Mr. John Coyle
Mr. Lowell S. Titus·

Also present: Mr. Daniel L. Miller, Deputy Town Attorney
Mr. John Burchill, Commissioner of Public Works
Mr. James O. Dungan, TOwn Engineer

I
e

The Meeting was opened by Mr. Ireland, Chairman at 8:00 P.M. No
advertised hearings scheduled to appear before the Board.

Mr. Harold Grunert, Realtor, Appraiser and ConSUltant, 272 Alexander
street, Rochester, and also a Member of Town of Brighton J?lanning Board
appeared before the Board for an unadvertised discussion on something
they have in mind on which would like to get the Planning Board's thoughts
as to whether or not it might be practical. He was representing Thomas
Terry who is principal involved in ownership of Ballantyne Road, Inc.
which owns lots A,B,C,D and E on map he presented, of property in the
Ballantyne Road, Stallman Drive and Bauman Drive area. One lot in same
area owned by Mr. Donald W. Radtke who was also present. He advised they
would like to make this into an industrial park. Discussion followed.
Mr. Ireland questioned if they would be asking for change of zoning or
variance. Mr. Grunert felt it would be better to have it rezoned. Mr.
Ireland advised him of the flood problem in that area and they do not I
encourage anything below elevation of 525 in this area. Mr. Grunert was
aware of the flood problem. Mr. Radtke advised he would c:ooperate with
anything that was worked out between the Board and Mr. Grunert. Mr.
Miller suggested contacting owners of property in the immediate area also
to see if they wished that whole parcel in the area rezoned. Mr. Ireland
suggested they make formal application for change of zoning and come in and
see what happens. Mr. Dungan again advised Mr. Grunert of the flood
classification in that area.

e
I

patricia D. Slack
Secretary

Mr. Rosenbloom, Attorney for Mr. Evangelist, Mr. Evangelist and Mr. Malone
his ~n9ineer appeared to question when a decision could be made on their
application for approval of westside Acres Section 6 which had been presented
to the Board in April 1967. Mr. Dungan advised decision had been reserved
until a certain portion was built to show what could be done with the open
drainage and passed inspection which had not been done. After discussion
Mr. Malone will come in with an alternate set of plans which will be
submitted to Mr. Dungan and Board to be studied and decision made.
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t-1INUTES
PIANNING BOAIID, TOWN OF CHILI, N. Y.

February 13 t 1968

present: t-1r. winsor Ireland, chairman
Mr. Mitchell Rakus
Mr. Ernest Keasling
Nr. Frederick Bean
t-1r. John Coyle
Mr. Lowell S. Titus

Alao present: Mr. Daniel L. Miller. Deputy Town Attorney
Mr. John Burchill. Commissioner of publ.ic Works
Mr. James O. Dungan. TOwn Engineer

The public Hearing was called to order at 8;00 P.M. by Mr. Ireland.
chairman of the Board.

#1. Application of Harmony of Monroe, Inc., 40 Wildbriar Road for
approval of Harmony Ridge SubdiVision. located off Chestnut
Ridge Road, immediately north of Regency park Sul:ld. Section
2 and Spring valley Subdivision Section 2. west of Spring
valley Subd. Section 1, being an extension of Ascot Drive,
consisting of 15 lots. E zone.

Mr. KWasnick. Engineer with sear Brown Associates appeared for and
with the developer. Maps were presented to the Board for study
and discussion. Mr. KWasnick adVised all lots met the minimum
requirements. It will be tied into section 2 of spring Valley.
Mr. KWasnick also presented the drainage profile maps for Mr.
Dungan's study.

On question of Mr. Ireland if anyone present at the hearing in
favor of or opposed to this application, no one appeared.

DECISION; Reserved until question aettled of connection of Ascot
Drive into spring Valley subdivision.

Mr. Schoenberger, Engineer with Sear Brown Associates, Inc. appeared
With and for Mr. Layer, developer of Lexington SubdiviSbn, together
with Mr. Rash, and presented maps of sections 3 and 4 of Lexington
subdivision for a preliminary discussion, showing 121 lots total
which includes three lots along Harshall Road. section 3 consisting
of apprOXimately 65 lots, this will connect. in with oaunton Drive and
Revere Drive. 56 lots in Section 4. Sewers are no problem and would
like to enter into minutes have letter stating sewers are available.
He explained where would hook into large trunk line. Advised would
need a few variances on lots and explained why, due to curve of
LeXington parkway, but t-1r. Layer advised all exceed the minimum square:
footage. Discussion was had on the three lots on Marshall Road which •
they believed were already filed maps and which were lesser width than,
minimum. Discussion had on the school property and roads coming into
the school property. They advised Board they had submitted map to the
School District for their comments and approval. It was suggested the~

obtain a letter from the School Board advising if they accept the plans
as submitted and stating if they have reviewed the plans ana find them
acceptable as far as their future planning is concerned.

patricia D. Slack
Secretary
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HINUTES
PLANNING ~OARD. Town of Chili.N.Y.

Narch 12,1968

Present: Mr. Winsor Ireland, chairman
!'Ir. Ernest Keasling
gr. John coyle
Mr. Lowell S. Titus
Mr. Hitchell Rakus

Also present: Mr. Daniel L. Miller, Deputy 'l'own AttornEly
Mr. John Burchill, Commissioner of Public: Works
1'-lr. James O. Dungan, 'l'own Engineer

The Meeting was opened by Mr. Ireland, chairman at 8:00 P.M.
advertised hearings scheduled to appear before the Board.

NO

I
e

...
Mr. Richard Handler appeared for Robfogel paper Company for an
unadvertised discussion. Robfogel paper Company wish to purchase
the remainder of Chili Industrial park from Frank BreinE~r. They plan
to build an 80,000 square foot building and +ater expand it to
160,000 square feet for their own business and sellar lease the rest
of the property in smaller parcels. The Board gave preliminary,
informal approval to the plan.

~'he proposed amendment to the zoning ordinance to regul<:\te construction
of HUltiple Residences was read and discussed. The Board approved
the amendment, all members voting in the affirmative.

DECISION: Application of EU0ene Evangelist for approval of westside
Acres Subdivision, section 6, formerly the Barber. property,I
south of section 5, consisting of 50 lots, including extens
of Brian Drive, West canon Drive and Evergreen Drive, plus
two additional streets, in EE zone, which application was
heard at public hearing held April 11, 1967 was approved
with the following stipulations:

e
Ipatricia D. S~ack

. secretary

Formation of drainage district
petition the Town Board of Chili to apply for an extension
of the sanitary sewers to service th~ area.
Approval of Monroe county [)epartment of He~lth

permanent survey monuments to be set at important corners
to be specifi13d by the Planning Board Chairman· of the Town
of Chili and the Town pfChili Engineer. .
Letter of credit. for improvements
Builder of subdivision to be require~ to plant trees on
both sides of streets in the. subdivision, at least 5' high
and 1" in diarnet.er, every 90 feet of the subdiVision, 10'
back from front property line. Planning Board to
designate the kind of t~ee.

1.
2.

3.
4.

5.
6.
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MINUTES
PLANNING BOARD, Town of Chili, N.Y.

April 9,1968

A meeting of the Planning Board 'of the Town of Chili, N.Y.
was held in the Chili-Administration Offices, 3235 Chili Avenue,
Roch'ester; N.Y. '14624 on April 9,' 1968 at 8:00 'P.M.

I
e

present: Mr. Winsor Ireland, Chairman
Mr. Ernest Keasling'
Mr. John coyle , '
Mr ." Selden Craw
Mr. Mitchell. Rakus

, -

I

I

Also present: Mr. Daniel L. Miller, Deputy Town Attorney
Mr. JOhn.. Burchill, Cormnissioner of -Public.Works

. Mr. James O. Dungan, .. Town Engineet

The meeting was opened by Mr. ,Ireland. chaLrman at 8:00 P.M. NO
'advertised hearings were scheduled .to appear before the Boar.d.

Mr;. Michael Dipiazza, developer ·9f. S.partan Heights appeared before
-the Board· wi.th .preliminary. plans fOr tfie deve.Lopment; of Sec::tion

_3 of spartan He).:ghts, which he requested the Board study and
make suggestions~ .Temporary easements. that woul~.he.neededwere
discussed with particular attention to lots 301-305, and also a
few lots on which Mr. DiPiazzathough~.perhapshe would have to
ask for variances on.

The following decisions were made on applications previously
submitted on which decisions had been reserved:.

From september 12. 1967 hearing
Application of Glidden Homes, Inc. 4358 Buffalo Road, for approval
of springbrook Subdivision, Section C, consisting of 35 lots,
three streets, one an extension of parkway, being parts of Lots
70 and 71, John Smith Allotment, Township 2, Range 1, in North
chili, N.Y. E zone.

DECISION: Unanimously approved with the following stipulations:
1. Formation of drainage district
2. Letter of credit for improvements
3. Approval of Monroe County Department of Health
4. permanent survey monuments to he set at important

corners to be specified by the Planning Board
Chairman of the Town of Chili and the Town of Chili
Engineer

5. Builder of subdivision to be required to plant trees
on both sides of streets in the subdivision, at least
51 high and I" in diameter, every 90 feet of the sub
division, 10' .back from front property line. Planning
Board to designate the kind of tree.

From February 13, 1968 hearing
Application of Harmony of Monroe, Inc., 40 Wildbriar Road for
approval of Harmony Ridge Subdivision, located off Chestnut
Ridge Road, immediately north of Regency park Subd. section
2 and spring Valley SubdiVision Section 2, west of spring
valley Subd. section 1, being an extension of Ascot Drive,
consisting of 15 lots. E zone.

"\
....
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Planning Board April 9, 1968 -

DECISION: unanimous~y approved with the £ol~owing stipulations:
1. Formation of drainage district

. 2 ~ -Letter of credit ;Ear .3.J;'Clprovements
3. ': , Approval oJ: .Monro.e county Department of Health ..
4. Permanent survey monurnerrt.s to be set at ~porta~t

corners to be specified by the planning Board Chairman
of 'the Town of Ch~li and the TO~of Chili E~~ineer 1"

5. , Build'er o:tSU5alvision to"be required to plant trees
, on both sid:§..S",_Qf.,::;treets in....±:..b..e--S.llbdi vi S-ion-r-..a'l:----leaat:
5' high and 1" in diameter, every ·90 feet of the .-
subdivision, 10' back from £ront property line. ~
Planning Board to designate the kind of tree •

."
Mr. Ireland' submitted l-etter received ",from county of Monroe, Mr.
Keefe, Jr •• Assistant Director of Public works re: Factory and Office
Bulliing for Kaddis Realty, Inc. advising they had 'reviewed them for
height of structure and find that proposed maxLrnum ele~ation of 575
£eet will not create a hazard to air navigat~on or will there be any
effect on airport property due to the increased runoff of sur£ace
wat~r'caused by the roof and paved' areas proposed; Si~ce the
property lies between two town roaos the'~rainagepatternsare
not· their concern, as ~bng as they don't affect county property.
This letter will be on file in. the- Town Clerk's Office.

The' meeting was clOsed at 9:10 P.M~:

patricia b~ slack
Secretary

"
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County of Monroe
NEW YORK

Alexander Gray
Director of Public Works and
Superintendent of Highways

200 County Office Building
Rochester, N.Y. 14614

Telephone: 454·7200 Ext. 272

April 5, 1968

Mr. Winsor D. Ireland, Chairman
Town of Chili Planning Board
3235 Chili Avenue
Rochester, New York 14624

Re: Factory and Office Building for Kaddis Realty Inc.

Dear Sir:

lvtr. ('1i11 Field of the Constructional Drafting Service
has submitted his plans for subject building which is pro
posed for construction at the corner of Weidner and Beahan
Roads in the Town of Chili.

We have reviewed them for height of structure and find
that his proposed maximum elevation of 575 feet will not
create a hazard to air navigation or will there be any effect
on airport property due to the increased runoff of surface
water caused by the roof arid paved areas proposed. Since
the property lies between two town roads the drainage pat
terns are not our concern, as long as they donlt affect
County property.

Very truly yours,

,') ~?tfj,(/_ <. t' 7 .I. ~
~ ~ " "'-
i/Ra~<7 Keefe, Jr.u .
As~~~~nt Director of
Public Works

REK:RLF:mj

cc: t~. Will Field
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HINUTES
PUNNING BCAfID, TOwn of Chili,N.Y.

May 14,1968

A Meeting of the Plann~ng Board of the Town of Chili, N.Y.
was held in the 'Chili Administration Offices j 3235 Chili Avenue
Rochester, N.Y. 14624 'on May 14, 1968 'at 8:00 P".M.' "

present: ~~. Winsor Ireland, Chairman
Mr. Ernest Keasling
t'lr. Selden Craw
:l-'lr. John coyJ.e
Mr. Lowell S. Titus
Mr. Frederick Bean,

Also present: Mr. Daniel L. Miller, Deputy Town Attorney
Hr. John Burchill, Commissioner of public Works
Mr. James O. Dungan, Town Engineer.

The public Hearing was called to order at 8:00 P~M. by ~tt. Ireland,
chairman of the Board.

#1. Application of Indian BlJ.ls Development corp., 2655 Chili Avenue
for approvaJ. of Section 3, Lexington Subdivision, cpnsisting of
66 lots, bounded on the west by rear J.ots along westside of
Marshall Road and MarshaJ.I Road, on the north by lands owned by
Indi?n Hills Development Corp., and'Gates ChiJ.ischQol District,
on the east by" part of section II Lexington Subdivision and on
the south by lands owned by Fred i. Smith. E zone.

Mr. Schoenberger, Engineer with Se~r" Brown Associates, appeared before
the Board rep:r;csenting applicant. Maps were presented. to the Board for
study and a copy o£ letter from the Gates-Chili School Board 'and Post
Office approving the plans and street names were presented to the Board
by Mr. Rash. Mr. Schoenberger advised they were presenting section 3
which was preliminarily presented a month or six weeks ago in an overall
picture and pointed out on the overall map which part was section 3 and 4.
which was more or less considered as a unit of ~and bounded by Section
2 and Marshall Road. Tonight they were p:r;esenting just a portion of
that. ,66 lots in th"is·Sectbn 3. The zonirig is residential E. It is
not particularly difficu1.t land to develop;-do not; forsE!e any major
engineering problem, character of this land ideally sUited for this type
of development, generally sloping land. and he pointed out the high
portion. Along south property .line have worked out agreement with
Mr. smith to dig ditch channel along common property line. This will
also pick up some drai~ge that comes acxo'sa Marshall Road. Pointed out
~here this section hooks. on to another part pointed out how extends aJ.l
way out to Marshall Road. All the lots meet the zonanq "requirements
with the exception of six lots for which they are asking for variance on.
He pointed 'them out on the map, lots 157 and 158 asking for a setback
variance on 'these two lots because like to make general transition from
narrow right of way coming in fro~ Marshall R~dto full 60' setback.
Then a coupLe more, pointing them out, lots 119 and 140, 13S"and -132. ,
Believes there are six of them. Also are asking variance in all setbacks
in sense that~hey are making their setbaCk line parallel to the right of
way line. Believes there is some statement in zoning says should be from
core, but for practical purposes parallel to right of way, 60 1 off,
other than core. other than that meet width and area requirements.

Mr. Dungan requested the overall layout which was presented to him for
study and check th'e proximinity of section 3 to other sections. Mi-'.
Schoenberger pointed out the common ditch to ,Mr. Coyle. Pointed out
where were very flat and where were picking up and draining straight out
and where getting easement "from Mr. smith a~d 'combining drainage channel
on both sides. On request of Mr. BurchilJ. he pointed out their relationshil
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Planning Board I·lay 14, 1968

to culvert under Marshall Road, on ,the,overall map and in what area
it was. He did not know the exact location. t-lr. Layer felt it was to
north of property and Mr. schoenberger knew they had checked it an d
knew they picked it up. It is :fairly shallow in here and pointed out
the general area where it is., Mr. Ir~land questioned where storm water
going to be picked up and Mr.' Schoenberger pointed out they put 18"
sewer in there, pointed out starts with 15" and where starts' going up
at fairly good rate. pointed ou~ contour and adVised they have sized
all this up to handle it. I
Mr. Dungan advised them he was not sure the Town would 'go for all this
open drainage, and advised in Marlands there was concrete gutter with 4It
1 on 3 slopes, sodded up 3 1 and then seeded•. He requested profiles and
lot and block grading plans. This was discusSed and it was felt would
all be aired at the dra~nage hearing.

Mr. Ireland questioned if 'any one present at the hearing would like to
ask any questions about this application: No one "appeared. He
questioned if anyone present in favor of o~ opposed to this application.
NO 'one appearing," tne hearing 'was declaredcloseo.

I

from Meeting House
Patriot Drive are

eend of Meeting House Road to conform
cuI de'sacs, with granite curbing~

DECISION:. Unanimously approved ~ith the follow~ng stipulations:
1.' Formation of drainage aistrict." .
2. .Letter Of credit for improvements' '.
3.' Approval of ~6nroe County Depar~ment'~f Health
4. ,permanent survey monuments to be s~t at ~por~ant corners to

be specified by the Planning Board chairman of the Town of
Chili and the Town of Chili Engineer.

s. Bulldiar of subdf.vf.sLon to be required to plant trees on both
sides of streets in the subdivision, at least 5' high and 1"
in diameter,' ·evei:y 90' of the subdivision, 10 1 back fronl .

f~ont prop~rty l1ne. Planning,Board to desi9nate the kind of,
tree. , .

6. Obtain 25' easements north of the south property line of land
be~onging t? Larry Seager, Acct. 1555-100 and south df the
north property line of lands 'of F.G.Smith, Acct. NO. 1559 •

.7.' FrOln Station '5 to intersection of Battle" Green Dr. I the sanitary
sewer system shOUld be pl~ced in the area reserved fOr utilities

. and taken out from under the pavements. storm sewer on Minute
Man'Trail by station 11 'should be 'eliminated "from under pavement.
sanitary sewer at intersection'of"Meeting HOUse Drive and
Minute Man Trail to manhole' near station 11 is too close to the
road baae. This should be at least SI away from the gutter.

8. All 'setback variances will have to be requested from the'Zoning
B'oard of Appeals. ..

9. 'Access to lots 152, 153; '155 I ' 156" to be' only
Drive until such time as Hay Market Road and
developed.

10. permanent turnaround 'at
with Town standards for

#2. AppLi.cation of Harmony of Monro~, Inc., 40 wildbriar Road~for I
; approval of section II Harmony RidgeStibdivision, consisting of .

four lots, .~ediately east of Section 1 Harmony Ridge Subd. and
west of 'Spring Valley Subd. being an extension of Ascot Drive~"

E zone.

Mr. Kwasnick " Engineer with Sear I Brown Associates I 'appeared' before the
Board repres.enting the developer and map~ of section II Harmony Ridge
sUbdivision were presented to the Board for study, and discussion.

on question of Mr. Ireland if any present at the hearing who had any
questions regarding this, or anyone "in favor of or opposed to this
application, no one appeared. No one" appearing, the hearing was closed.
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DECISION: Unanimously approved with the following stipulations:
1. Letter of "credit for improvements.', Letters of credit for

section 1 ahd section 2 to be filed concurrently.
2. Approval of Monroe' County Department of Health.
3. permanent survey monuments to be set at' -important' corners

to 'be specified by the Planning Board chairman of the'Town
of Chili and the Town of Chili Engineer.

4. Bl,1ilder of subdiVision' to be required to plant trees on both
sides of streets in the subdivision, at least 5' 'high and
1'" in diameter; 'every 90 feet of the sub'division, 10· back
from front property line. 'Planning Board,to designate the
kind of tree.'

#3'. Application of Frank P. Hastrodonato; 319 Fisher Road, for
approval to rezone from EE Residential to A Industrial, property
in the Town of Chili bounded by the 'east by lands owned by Case
Hoyt, Inc., on ,the westby Old Chiii-Scottsville Road, on the
north by New York Cehtral Railr6an and on the sduth by BeaVer
Road, l;leing appr~ximately 33 acres.

Mr. z.,~strod6nato appeared before th~\Board. ~e ptesented a 'survey map
to the Board for 'study. Advised hcowne'd this 3'3 acres south of New York
central Rii1road and has frontage over on Old Chili-Scottsville Road
and Beaver 'Road. He ha$ been trying t; sell this property. As they
know it is re'sidential. Has had real es~ate 'men ,trying to sell it,
but no interest in this land for ,resid~ntial. Lot of interest in this
land it it were industrial. Thought it only a reasonable request to
sU6mit this application 'for rezoning because railroad sits north of
'this 33 acres. Case-Hoyt 6n tHe east and he uhderstands part of piece
of land Bold to Wesgman stores that sits over to w~st,' and he would
like Boar5 to review this and'pass bn'it. Mr. Ireland questioned if
he had any idea of the use the property wOuld be pu~ to. Mr. Mastrodonato
did not have any because of the zoning now, when says industrial, would
be a good type of industrial building with proper grounds, etc., not
just any old type ot hus iness • " .

Mr. Ireland invited those present "to look at the fuap and ask any questions
they would like of the Board or Mr. Mastrodonato. Mr~ Miller, Deputy
Town Attorney asked how many houses ~n e~st side of' Old Chili scottsville
Road and Mr. Mastrodonato advised two homes, one belongs to Mr. prather
and one to Mr. 'Gervaise,' they'sit on the corner~1 '.. , ...~

Mr. Jack castellana, lOS,Chili-Scottsville Road advised he would like to
correct one impression that Mr. Mastrodonato indicated here. Mr. Wegman
did not chose to pick up his option. He had approached hiffi some years
ago'andtheydid'discuss it and he chose not to becaus~ shopping center
developed. Mr. Mastrbdonato questioned, but he did give him option, and
Mr. Castellana advised yes. Mr. Mastrodonato asked him to point out the
piece 'they were talking' about and l>'lr.' cost~llana advised parcel Mr.
Wegman i~terested in was parcel ~as talking about putting shopping center

,on new Chili~Scottsville Road and corner of Chili Avenue which would
have mutual access.

Hr., Don craig" .Chili-Scottsvill~Road ~est.idned that land was zoned
EE residential when'he'purchased it? He~did noc purchase it blind

" ,
thinking could go in with industr ial? ' l·'lr. Mastrodohato advised he
thought a lot of propertyidwhole town of Ch,ili being changed for one
reason or other fr,om'one zoning.' When' bought' ±t EE', but maybe did not
have enough forsi<;Jht, now that has to be'Sold no' one interested, that is
why in'to rezone it. Mr. Craig questioned then he thought it a hardship?
Mr. Mastrodonato asked what would he think he would do with it? And on
.question if it had been listed, advised it has been listed twice and
with Jim Brenna Agency three or four weeks'now, and it is on'his suggest-
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ion he is asking for rezoning. They have no, potential buyer for
residential but he has interested purchases on ,industrial basis. As
residentia~ would give it ~p altogether,'wil~'notput up sign unless
zoning changed, because lost cause. Mr. craig obs~rved reason for
variance is for hardship. cann~t bypass mast~r plan and,say'better
percentage. Mr. Mastrodonato oP's~~ved he was a reasonable man, had t
thought this Feasonabl~ r~que8t A~c~use it lays'there betwee~ railroa
and case-Hoyt and had heard about this Wegman,deal which has not come
off, 'but evidentally Qthers that .think this area suitabte for industrial.
He just w9u1q like to get it changed to industrial beca~se thinks ~
starting of industrial area already been laid. Mr. craig disagreed ~
and wished to go on record as protesting this variance. Mr. Miller
advised this is not a variance" he was asking for a change of zoning.
This is the planning Board that makes recommendation to Town Board.
Advised he was'not asking for a variance, but for a'change of zoning
and the Planning Board neither approve or dtapprove, but pass recommend
ation to Town Board and ~own,Boa~d wi~~ ~ct one way~or other.

Mr. Gervais, 107 Chili-Scottsville Road, 'advised when he'go~ notice
of the meeting, he went around"to diffe~ent neigbbors and d~scusse~ it

,with them anddraftea p~tition to Planning Board. Went'through"
four basic points." Don craig brought out one and he would go through
three. starting out, "describes land"as put out in notice, goes o~ to say
that undersigned compri~ing the majority_of land owners ~n radi~s_ of 1/4
mile request denial for following r~aso~s: " . .

1. undersign~d over years have purchased land in area and-made
definite commibments of residence since first zoning of .subject I

: land knowing zoning ,classi~ica:tionwas EE ',r~sidentiaL'T~ey de
,si~e this property to maintain suburban-rural atmosp~ere. SUbjec~

application in direct con~radict~on to their long range p~nning

and,desires. '

2. Great amounts of chili zoned industrial and not been deveioped.
The presently zoned industrial should be developed before giving con~
sideration .to other areas rezoned from resideptial.

'3. If subject variance i~"granted the Town of~ice and public b~ildings

such as new lib~ary bUilding, will have industrial complex next to
them rather than residenttal property. - This will have~degrading
effect on whole Town of Chili.

4. The petitione,r stands to mak«,2! ~ubstantial monetary gain'from subject
rezoning. oPv~ously £rom'preseri~ r~al estate market condit~ons

with A industrial zone will have higher marke~ v.alue than p~esent EE.
They obj ect to. this becau~e this pot~nt.ial m.onetary ga,~n' is 'at .
expepse of residential home .owners within immediate area who have~

r"esided th~~7 or pucchaeed land ~o~ suburban-rural ~tm~;;phere. -

Petition is signed by 12 different residential land owners, "12 of' I
14 residential land owners within 1/4 mile radius. Six. of them were
here tonight. That is their basic petition. (petition £a on file in
Tpwn C,lerk' s O~fice). Another tho~ght he wouLd like to put out himself,

,farsighted p~anning ca~ls for buffer zone betwe~n.industrialand
,residenttal area. This is precisely why subject prop~rty was zoned
rQsidential, for the good of community-it should remain that way.
Basically saying, this man coming up and aSking for what you would call
spot ~oning and asked Board to take petition Wh~~hthey have 'here and
bear it in mi.nd when. they make iecommendation' to Town Board for the
zequeat; here of .rez'~ning. ' " ". ,

Mr. castellana c~ented Mr. Mastrodonato indicated he sec~redthis
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property only rece~tly and most of them have been here a long time.
under the proper conditions, is waiting for buyer. says already have
industrial rezoning on parcel next ~o him, this justifi~srezoning

EE district to A industrial. Then using this kind ?f lqgic, can continue
to rezone adjacent parcels and man next to him, can go clear to Buffalo
with industrial complex., . This is, hardly logic.

Mr. Mastrodonato (i!Xarnined the pet,ition arid a'sJ~ed Mr. Gervais' ,:if Mr.
prather's narn~ was on it.' D~d ,he object? Mr. Gervais advised he thought
he would rather stay neutral. Mr. Mastrodqnato advise~,getting to point
where materially gained, would this pot also help?, Thi~ is supply and
demand. He cannot dispose of it as ~E residentiai, if he.could, he
WOUld. Mr. cezvaf.s qu.estioned, he bought it knowing :Lt,was•. l'-1r.
Hastrodonato'advised,out' he did not know he could not sell. Mr.
Gervaise advised they moved into this area as EE res~de~tial, reason
why moved here. This is highest residential. ,~. Mastrodonato question
'ed'it being industrial n~ar byan~case-Hoyte a~d ra~lroad, would not
consider that highest residehtial~ Mr. ,castella~o advised his son was
p'lanning on bUilding a house. Nr. Hastrodonato advised because he
lived ther~ and will be there, this is for sent~ental ~easons. could
understa~d his feeling, Qut they are talking about new library and
this industrial complex, questioned did' railroad mean anything to
them. ,Mr. Gervais felt );>uffex;ed f~r enough from it. l'-1r. Mastrodonato
questioned how about stipulations? Mr. Gervaise thought he was
corning t~ them and saying give him carte blanche 'and put anything in
here. Mr. Mastrodonato adVised did not say that, would have to be
light type. M~. castellana 'thought in hi? judgment., Mr. Mastrodonato
said he' was saying, let" s do something, would they rather he came in
with potential buyer7 Have to do something. Mr. Castellana felt he
did not have to, he made a b~d purchase, pe exercis~d poor judgment
and is trying to compensate. He says he cannot un'load it, he bought
himself a monster. H~ could apply for same kind of variance. Hr.
Mastrodonato felt no use of arguing. He will leave it to the gentlemen
of the Board to decide if should go any further. As he said before,
with stipulations ip, must be light thing for that.

Mr. Ireland advised him if it was rezoned to A industrial anything
which is allowed in industrial zone could be built there regardless
of what assurance given, anything in the zoning ordinance allowed uses
could be built there and permit could not be denied. Mr. l-1astrodonato
questioned would they say, he should get what should go in there and
then ask for it? Mr. Ireland advised if he came in with plans for a
nice factory or clean industrial, and said this was what was going to
build in there and on basis of this assurance it was rezoned, the Town
would have no way of holding him to this-once zoned industrial~ he
could then build anything allowed. He advised the list of allowed
uses does not include anything like steel mills or slaughter houses.
They are by and large clean quiet industries, but there is a list of
approximately 30 allowed uses and any of these could be built and any
assurances given ahead would not be binding once thing rezoned~ much
as you might like to assure the Town you were going to build such and
such. Mr. Mastrodonato explained the way the City zoning worked and
thought it was done the same in Chili, thought it would be rezoned and
then have to come before Board for another hearing on the type of
industry. He was advised did not have to have another hearing for the
industry.

Mr. Gervais questioned Mr. Mastrodonato at time he purchased the land
who he purchased it from and if there were two prices on it at that
time~ one for residential and one if could get variance, potential
for industrial complex vs residential. ~tt. castellano advised no one
ever asked to have this parcel rezoned before.
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Mr. Ireland advised if there was no further discussion on this, he
would ask for those opposed to give their names and addres~es:

Mr. George Engels and Mary Engels, 146 scottsville-Chili Road'
proteste,d it.

Anna ,H. Lowe, 275 Beaver Road opposed it.
Mrs. castellana, 108 Chili scottsville Road opposed it.
Mr. ana Mrs.~Redman, 142' Chili-Scottsville Road opposed it.
Thelma Gervais , 107 scottsville-Chili Road opposed it.
Don craig, l60'chili-Scottsville Road opposed it.
Hr. B'ernard Koster I 387 veaver Road r opposed 'it.
Mr. craig 'advised was here when Frank Rees came in for .stripping
permit and everyone all upset about stripping permit r" 'said· some of
~inest 'residential land in Town sitting up on top of hill., Mr.'
Rees long gone now, but he agreed it was highly residential land.
Nr. Hastrodonat'o did riot see where this had 'any b'earing. This is
just his opinion as whyre'sidential,does not think any ·~onnection.

But asked the Board to please give it a good h~rd look and see.

NO one further appearing inopposit1on to this application and 'no
appearing in favor of 'it, the hearing was dElclared-'closed.

," .

DECISION:' unanimous vote the Board recommend to the TOwn Board this
property not be rezo~ed for the following reasons:

I
e

1. petition presented with 21 signatures of peopLe in vicinity
- oppoa'ed and oppoaed by people pr!'lsent atr hearing.

2. 'NO one appeared in favor of this' rezoning. I
3. This parcel was originally left as a Du££er zone when

property to east was zoned industrial.
'4.' Board does not feel need of any more industrial Eroperty

in this area at this time. '

patricia D~ slack
secretar'y

e
I
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HlNUTES
PIANNING BOARD, Town of Chili, N.Y.

June 11,' 1968

A public Hearing was held by the Planning Board of the Town of
Chili, N.Y. in the Chili Administration Offices, 3235 Chili Avenue,
Rochester, N.Y. 14624 on"Junell, 1968 at 8:00 ~.M.

Present: Mr. Winsor Ireland, Chairman
Mr. l-litchell Ra1t;.us
14r. Selden· Craw ".'
Hr. -Ernest Keasling'
Mr. Frederick Bean
Bir. John coyle
Hr'. Lowell S. Titus

Also present: Mr: Dan~el L. Miller, Deputy Town Attorney
Mr. Jbhn Burchill, Corom. of public Works and

Supt. of Highways
Hr". James Duflgan, "Town' Engineer

The pUblic Hearing was'~alled to order at'8:00 P.M. bY'Mr. Ireland
Chairman of the Board.

#1. Application of Ridge. Lumber, Inc. 610 Hollenbeck street, for
approval to rezone property' in theTown of Chili, ·N.Y. being 65
acres of land on the north and south sides of Ballantyne Road,
having a frontage of 1020' and commencing 650' west of the B&O
Railroad, bounded on the north by Black creek and on .the,south to
a depth of approximately 1700' and being part of Town Lots 140
and 167, from EErBgidentia~toA'Industrial.

Hr. Adam DiGennaro, 'Att'orney'witli offices at 65 Broad stre"et, appeared
befoiethe Board representing applicant Ridge Lumber," Inc. 'They are
asking this 'Board "to recommend rezoning of this property, apprOximately
65 acres, 'on north and south "sides of Ballantyne Road in the 'To'Wn of
Chilifr6m'EE"Resiuential to A Industrial. Ke had with him tonight
some orficers and d~rectors'of the'Ridge Lumber, Inc. He happens 'to
be Chairman of the BOard and the President is ,his brother Frank
DiGenharo, Executive' Vice president; Mr~r1a'sters, and vice presidents
Hr. Ruta and Hr. Faro .. Also here is owner Gerald case. 'They have an
option to purchase the property and are reserving any right to exercise
their right for a' 'determination this property 'can and will be rezoned
so can be used for their ~urposes and·tHese are principally for lumber
yard and retail store sel,ling hardware·, p·ci.ints and odd pieces of -lumber.
They have another location at Hollenbeck street. Not a case of moving
but adding anoth~ location due to'doing a considerable amount of business
on southerly side ·of. the city and easterly and westerly such as chili
and are attempting to shorten'calling distance from yard' where they are
now located and ......oU:3..d like "to spread 'out so delive,ri"es can be made much
shorter and at lower' expense. ':By way Of comparison so to speak, although
it is not intention -to,o.l1pli'cate p:r;esent facilities at Hollenbeck:,Street,
he submitted picture of the' front. of ~hat store now. They were. taken a
few years back and some additions have"been made to that. He presented
other pictures and advised sine that time there has been 60me additions
made to ent~re yard; so latter pictures more up to date." There is parking
in front. As far as their plans of Iayout and construction, really
those are not materialized ~o any grea~ degree noW because of uncertainty
if' property wi.ll be rezoned,' but generally sp'caJdng it is intentIon to
build building about 10,000 square feet with parking for about '20;0 cars.
If they will notice from pictures they have at present plant faci~ities

for about 50 cars and it "is rath~i congested and they would like large
en~ugh parking area to accomodate all customers. Business engaged in
largest lumber company grosswise·around' city. Last year grossed sales
in excess' of $7,000,0000' so no small business and they need add£t~ona~
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space for expansion purposes •. They are not quite sure they will be able
to use all the acreage although asking for rezoning all property have
option to buy, then any excess land may decide to offer for sale for
some light industrial plant, which he is sure will be asset and addition
to assessed valuation with improvements t they intend to make here.
As far as present bui~~ing~ aroun~ this. particular l?c~~ion is concerned,
there are not too many of them. Wnen you get traveling west of B&O I
and beyond this property at left .of, . there.. is. one. hous e , single. family
dwelling and about l,OOa down road on southerly s~de another house, but
beyond that piece only one more farmhouse .up to Black Creek and
Ballantyne Road where turns off, no houses,. rath~r flat and some of ~

it bel~~ low grade. This is a little below grade pqt ~h~y feel it can II'
used and would be useful for their purpose because of ~~ilroad siding
and there is B&O cutting through corner of property, h~ presented copy
of map with property indicated. They have inquired about haVing spur
cut off from that and. are informed that is a.possibility. Thimcs that
the nature· of the area is such that the trend wou~d more naturally be
in industrial direct;\.on, there is the railroad track there and that is
a natural attraction ,for industrial~ other ~and 9n east side of B&O
already has been changed to industrial use and principal owner is Monroe
Tree surgeon's, plant en south side"of Ballantyne Road., on east side of
B&O tracks so that it would seem to appear this i~ natu~a~ ar~a for
industrial use rather than residential as now zoned. For these reaSOns
feel this propcr~y should be ~ecommended fo~ ,~Bzoning and would not be
detrimental to Town and what they intend to do would be a~ improvement
for the Town'of Chili.

Nr. Ireland inqui,rec;l would, they ju,st use part of .sputh side of road for
lumber business? Mr. DiGennaro advise~ propose to use on south for I
frame and bulk type J.,umber coming ip. on railroad cars, the northerly
side think in terms of retail store on other side of road, but have
not. re.ally firmed up the layout for the area yet •. ~ut ~hat is p,opsibility.
!,lr. Ireland inquired if he had any idea .of the number. of empl,oy~cs?

MJ;. DiGennaro advised right n~ .empLoy around 160. Th~S. is dUl?ing,
bUilding seaSOn and as they realize peak through warm months. On off
season about 125. But this is at present locat~on right now. Will be
i~ this is ~pprove~ gradually shifting s~me.~ctivities h~re. May start
with ,10 or 15 men, but may buiid ,up t:05.p •. Mr •. Ire::land advised what he
was getting at was p:r;qb.lem .01; sewerage disposal, s.anita.ry sewerI'! ~.. Hr.
QiG.ennar:o ad,vised· the¥' have. consLdcxed ~hat .a.p.~ .as .~ar .aa th_ere,requirement
number o£ men in beginning would be ,rather limited,.and facilities required
not too great, coup~d of ~oilets, facilities in store, t~o~o five
toile;t;s could be handled easily on., septic. t""n]~ basis, if there is beds,
could be big enough to handlei;.ha-t::.

Mr. Ir~land asked if·~ey were aware of.elevation, possibility of
,.floodihg? Mr., DiGennaro advised yes, they understand t;hat is.,a. a
possibility, although the drainagech~nel ~isting there, one runs ,.,

. through this property. He pointed.it out on, survey map. poes go
through northwester~y property and he assumes drains towards Black I
czeelc S9 that would·~t;:t]~e·care or normal runoff. . Howev~r he understands
has in· past and'guesses this was· possible before Mt~ Morria Dam built.
He was not ,aware 01;' any flooding lately. Hr. Ireland advised. flo,oded
once si~ce dam built. That is possibility, on basis of large one every

.10 to 20 years. Hr ... DiGennaro advised ,they have ~onsid~r~d that;. Mr.
Ireland remar)l;:ed they may have to, doponsiderable fill;i..ng. .Mr. DiGennaro
advised none will have basements and that is another reason why shOUld be
indusi::rial rather'~han r ee Lderrt.La.L, Buildings will .be ~uilt on slabs
rather than ~levation.

Mr. DiGe~naro introquced Mr. Gerald case owper of t~~ prop~rty ~nd asked
if he would like to make a statement. Mr. 'Case,~dvised ~e purchased

~the rand about eight years ago and is ,also. in real esta~eb~si~~sswith
Wil.1.s Real.ty. , lias. sold a. lot of land in elfili, 'st~ted how long has been
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in real estate and has experience with land. Felt if do not sell
this industrial will not be a~le to sell it, ~ot practicql for homes.
There has been a change in ne~ghborhoodt street has been rezoned there
and feels this is ~ot asking anything too great to r~zQne it ~ndustrial.

He at one time tall~ed to George Lusk and if had use for it at that time
would be recommended for that because is nature of land itself.

Mr. DiGennaro brought up one other point that:has to do with water
situation. As some may be aware, water line as tbey urid~rstand, is
water hydrant at railroad tracl~ on easterly side. so do 'not; have water
main running in front of this property, about 600' fro~ that. May want
to work something with Town to ask·for extension of that. water line,
but perhaps could test out well situation. Actually water requirements
in beginning will not require 'a tremendous amount. Mr. Ireland advised
that was operated by Monroe county water Authority. Not too far away
from where they want it, but railroad between them and water line.
f.'lr. DiGennaro said he will gE!t in touch with them. .

f

Mr. Ruta thought the Board ,might be interested to-know reason they
started to loo]~ in Chili, talked to Don Cultura, supervisor for Caldwell
and cook about 6 months ago and he referred him to Mr. Kent who recommended
Chili as p'lace they ahou'Ld go for new industrial busi:ness. This' is
rea~on ~hey are ,asking for this.

On. q:uestion of ,Hr. Ireiand if, any onerpre senz at the lJ.ear~ng in favor
of or opposed, to this application, .no one appear~d.

Mr. Ireland declared ~he·hearing closed.

I DECISION: The Board voted unanimously to recommend to the TOwn
Board this appLf.cet.Lon be apptoved and the property
be rezoned A I~dustrial. "

e
I

. .. ,~ ....
Mr. Walter !'1urb.and l-lr. Brennan, o",-ner of, piece,.(!lf land bounded on north
by New York Central Railroad, on the. south by paul Road 'and on· the west
by, union street, 'trianguiarshaped.appeared ~formally before the Board.
Mr. Brennan is proposing'to build· 13 houses 'on the Paul R~d side and
is asking for rezoning on north of houses as shown on plan·they presented,
for.approximately 4 or 5 ,industrial type of lots in that area. It was
felt by Mr. Brennan it would'be difficult to' put houses in back inasmuch
as against railroad and power company and'in between twq ra~l~oads to north
of this. It was the WUsnick property.

Discussion was had on the'proposition arid· l1r. Ireland suggest?d they
come in ahd ha;e a,r~gular hearing on it and se~ what happens. The
Boarc;icould not say any:thi!1g. oiJ,e'way'.or;the other.

,Mr. Mi~ler presented. copies of the propose~ SW'Lmming POQl ordinance
for the Town of Chili for the study and discussion of the Board and
their decisIon on it.

DECISION: unanimously recommend to the Town Board that Article
3 entitled "private Swimming poo.l Regul~tion" be
deleted from the zoning .ordiI).ance of' the' Town ,.of Chill
and that the proposed·Sw~ing po~l.Qr~inance be set up,
as a separate ordinance for the Town of ~ili.•,

patricia D.' Slack
,secretary
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July 9.1968

A Public ~earing was held by the Planning Board of the Town of
Chili. N.Y. in the Chili Administration Offic~s, 323S'chili Avenue,
Rochester, N.Y. 14624 on July 9.1968 at- 8:00 P.M. '

Present: • "r. Winsor D. Ireland. Chairman
Mr. Selden Craw
Mr. Mitc~~llRak~s ,
Mr. Ernest Keasl1ng
Mr. Frederick Bean
Mr. Lowell s. Titus,

Also present: Mr. Daniel L.' Miller, Deputy Town Attorney

The Pub-lie-Hearing was called .t.o order at 8:00 P.M~ -b y 'Mr. Lre Land ;
Chairman .o f the Board." ' ".' " ,

Itl. Application of Roberts 'WesleyanColl~ge. North Ch i'Ld , N. Yo to
resubdivide property in the Town of thili located at 4313-43l~

(not 4291 as advertised) Buffalo Road. to make two lots into
three lots, Accts. No. 1935. 1936, as per pl'n~ submitted.
E -zon e ,

I
e

I

.. ...
Mr. Arthur ~auck_ Real Estat. Brok,r, Pre.ident o( Hauck ~ealty, Inc.
appeared before the Board, representing Roberts Wesleyan College's
application. He distributed small maps of wh~t they wished. Wish to
resubdivide existing lot into three other lots. He is going before
the Zonin~Board o~'Ju(y23 .sking forvaria~ce in.seib~c~ lo k~ep
continuity in road. Mr. Hutchings house otl the left is' set. back 36'.
They plan to move two houses from the campus onto two lots. Asking
for resubdivision to give more room on campus. The'Myers house ~n

the lot is a shambles, children have been running through it. This
I~ill. be completely removed and ,it,will look nicer. That house will
come down and be ~eplaced. They will move two~ouse~ from campus'
across road and clean up the property. They are going to ask for variance
of setback, 30' from 60'. He was sorry' did'not have' c~mplete drawings,
however. Lozier Co. will complete these. but are asking for permission
to go ahead with program set forth by Roberts Wesleyan and they ne~d

to move as q~rckly as Rossibl~. Asking forcondjtional app~oval of
map presented of resubdivision pending filing of oil and,five copies
when finished b~ Lozi~rs,then they will sen~ t6~m through ~roper
authorities and Sewer Agency. "

Mr. Hauck presented Mr. Rtidolph and Mr. Brunk from Roberts Wesleyan
CoLl e'g e w'ho were also "present at the hearing and advised they wouid
gladly answer any 'questions the Board had.

Mr. Ireland questioned the dotted lines on the map and Mr. Ii-auck advised
dotted lines where taken, from County Planning Map. This is way originally.

'Two different deeds. He explained how the little t r i.'an g Le ,of 'lan'd. was
pickedu~ 'and eliminate~, but ~t itill shows on tlie i~~i County Planning
Map. but that has been taken out by deed. That was original property
line. there were three different abstracts, two big farms broken up, ~
and the abstracts .ent back to the early l800s. George' Cook. Attorney ~
·with the College and he took, original drawings from County map_ but
they were separate pieces that were combined and r e.subd Iv ke d , A:; :far I
as tax purposes.to Town and County are assessed to Roberts Wesleyan
CoIl ege.,

Mr. Miller questioned were'th~i going to s~ll the housis to individuals.
Mr". Rudolph advi s ed would': be used for faculty nousesand in some
c'a s e s uaa r r Led students; Pro'babil"ity faculty, usually students in
apartments. Mi. Brunk advised right ncwhousdS are jn center of campus.
About 1949 these homes were built on edge of orchard as faculty homes.
They are homes with upstairs, attic finished off, and crawl space
basement, ~'basement. These placed there at that time with thought
being this was ~erimeter of campus and probably development of homes
in that section, but changed. Right now in center of quadrangle, around
new dormitories and library built in last few years, so have to move
them. He explained how the campus came in control of the Myers' property.
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being duly sworn, deposes and say

..........._ £)t1IJt& (J@.k!d.LJ. ..

Sworn before me thi 9.~h }

day of J.\l.JJt: 19 68

Norma. Vivian........................... ,. ,,.,Il. ..,., _ ••• _ ..""II ~ , ~

that she is principal clerk in the office ol THE TIivIES-UNION a daily

newspaper published in the City of Rochester, County and State aforesaid,

and that a notice of which the annexed is a printed copy, was published in

the said paper on the following dates:

,I - x~--l

~ i Legal Notlee -
TOI'.'n l'f Clilli. Pljuming 'aa~,j.

NonCE lS HEREBY give" that
thero will he a. PIll'!IIc He IIr i[\l; of the
P1anninlO Board of the Town of Chili
to be held III the ChilJ Adnl;nistratioll
Offic;c, n3~ Cbitl Avenue, ll.ochl:Her.
N.v; 146M- 011 July 9, 196B at SilO"

)I P. M. to .:oosidc:'" the followLit£ 3f'plica-
tlens: .

I. ApplJcation Qf ~o'berU \\o'esleyan
COllCll~, North Chili, N.Y. kl t~sub·'r
dhiih property in me Tawll of Chill ;

s/1a.;aU:4 at '291 llufialo RQad. to rna"'.,
t'l"O - lo~ Into three tots, Acct. Nc.
19'35. as per plilllS submit1<;~d. E ~one. ,-

· :l. AppJkilholJ of Joseph Schul1=t,
• ljOO S<;01hvi.l1e Road for approval to !
r rCZOllc property in the Town uf C11i1i

O
at 1300 S<::ottsvme Roa.d. beins: T 2;;( i
account, NOli. t170-0~a. i rn and part:I

i- of 1170. boWlded 011 t/lt east h~' pro])- I

0

1

.•rty belon.\tinll: to StiltS and Cars, tli~,.·
on the north by Scottsville Road. on: I

; Ute souUt by Salem Par),; aa4 on 'he'
• west by proj"lertil1r. of Ackerman £5-;

tste from A In.du.>uial to E Iksiden'
tial. .

AU tntcrested ]')arties; are req\le"sted
to be; present, By Order t'f tbe Chair-

I
man ot' Ibe Plilnnin; BOaTd of the

: ToW1!. of Chill. N.Y.
, WINSOR o, l~f,LAND.

• Clairman

'r;;J. •.•••. ·1· .. ,* "I,IoC ~, ..

'OEtERT E. GR:NUrat')" Pubh
N'Qtol\f}' Pub!k in thr S~tl" o~ New York

MONROECOUNTY.N;~
CommIssion Expires March 30, 1969

FOl'ai No. 426
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After Mrs. Myers' death it was obvious to them this land needs to be
lived on, so tried to solve coupld of problems simultanously. Have
to moved homes, have land feei can be made attractive and feel this is
thing to do to develop lot next door which is vacant and they feel it would
really improv~ situation a great deal and'solv~ the pr~blem where to put
these two homes. Mr. Craw ,questioned if this proper~y large enought
for two lots. Mr. Hauck.advisdd actually by Town ~oning it is not.
they have to apply for variance. Asking for 30' .setback, have enough
square footage with back land, but have to go before Zoning Board for
variance. Have 20' on one sUband 30'. supposed .to have SQ', have
81.5'. Side lines, have plenty and square,footage. If had to setback
60' could do so, but would look bad. Wish them to line up with other
houses. Plenty of room to go back. Mr. Brunk advised t hLs would
include the width of lots as compared with other homes. all are less than
81.5'. One to east is 72', Hutchings'. 75' or something and hopse west
of that certainly not more than 72'-75'. These would be larger than
frontages along there for several hundred yar~s.· . .

Mr. Craw questioned the barns in back. Mr. Hauck advised two barns
in back used in maintenance. Mr. Craw questioned were they going to
remain? Mr. Ha~ck advised keeping them in as are set back far enough
and he pointed out on map where they were located, set back 3D' behind
house, quite a bit back, are maintenance barns for college. Mr. Brunk
advised used for storage, not so much as maintenance. Mr. Craw
questioned they still have depth with barns? Mr. Hauck felt plenty,
it is so high,way up, does not know what can do with all of it. It
goes up and slopes down to Joe Entress' subdivision, and east side cut
out part, extra dirt that blocks off view from people in backso cannot
see, do not see barns because hill set up high, intention not to do
anything with hill because does hide things. He again, using map, pointed
out the depth of land and what bordered it. Mr. Keasling advised some
borders on other college land. Mr. Hauck felt a lot of additional
ground back there. Mr. Craw questioned would they maintain roadway
from that property back there to Buffalo Road? Mr. Hauck advised no.
Nr. Keasling felt it is an alleyway, private area. Mr. Hauck advised
according to two deeds Mr. Hutchings and people next door somehow got
title to that and split extra piece of property and each have part of
it. One little piece has been split in half. In his opinion that is
no longer in existence. Apparently had mutual agreement and picked it
up. but it still did not have 60' width.

Mr. Miller brought up questioned of these houses going into drainage
district, but was advised no drainage districts on that side of Buffalo
Road for them to go into, or drainage districts in back. Mr. Miller
questioned the distance from pavement to property. Discussion followed.
Mr. Miller questioned if four lane there and was advised it was.

Mr. Brunk brought up they recogni~e Board concerned about appearance of
property, they were too. This is directly across street from campus
and they feel it would be improvement and would landscape them nicely
and shrub them, feel would improve property, they would beautify property.
It is right across from Church. Mr. Craw questioned was this property
going to be tax exempt when fixed up? Mr. Brunk thought it is now,
nothing will change. Mr. Craw questioned any faCUlty house tax exempt?
Mr. Brunk advised yes.

I
Mr. Miller suggested to Mr. Hauck when he appeared before the Zoning
Board for the variance request on the houses. he should also get them
on the barns, as he was splitting lots.

No one further appearing in favor of or opposed to this application.
the hearing was closed.

DECISION: Approval granted with the following vote: Mr. Ireland aye,
Mr. Craw aye, Mr. R~kus aye, Mr. Titus aye, Mr. Bean aye. Mr.
Keasling abstain.

",
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A Public Hearing was held by the Planning Board of the Town of
Ch~li, N.Y~ in tpe chili Administration Offices, 3235 Chili Avenue,
Rochester, N.Y. 14624 on Augus~ 13, 1968 at 8:00 P.M.

present: Mr. Winsor D. Ireland, Chairman
Mr. Frederick Bean
Nr. Ernest Keasling
Mr. Lowell S. Titus
hr. Mitchell Rakus

Also present: Mr. Daniel L. Miller, Deputy Town Attorney

The Public Hearing was called to order by Mr. Ireland, Chairman of the
Board.

#1. Application of .Zabb Enterprises, Inc •., 2587 Spencerport Road,
Spencerport, N.Y. for approval to rezone property in the Town of
Chili, Monroe county, New 'YQr~ from EE Residential to A Industrial
beginning at intersection of east line of Union street and South
line of Niagara, Lockport and Ontario Power Company, thence:
1. East along south line of Power Company at an assumed bearing
of due. "West a distance of 1115.51' ~ thence (2} S 36011'45" Ei
80.68'; thence (3) S 53 048'15" W, 221.71', thence; (4) S 54028'10"

Ii 678.28', thence; (5) S 75039'00" W 163.20', thence (6) S12040.'40"

E 38.75', tllence (7) S 88013'25" W 131.39' 'to ~he east line'of
Union street, thence; (8) N 12040'40" W 689.32' along the east
line of union street to place of beginning.

r

e
I

Mr~ Brennan of zabb Enterprises,' Inc~, developer and Mr. carmichael his
Engineer appeared before the Board arid presented maps' to the Board for
study. Mr. Carmichael advised they are asking the Planning Board to
rezone from power line along Union street and faced a "tier of lots that
will be constructed on t~e north side of paul Road, they will place a
buffer of 100' between this tier or lots that is along paul Road to divide
this or to shade this industrial parj~· from ther'esidential' area. Reason
why asking to have this rezoned, that there is railroad track there and
for residential 'land. it is not as desireable. The land is a little low
in that-particular area alsO and flat and would be much readily to go
industrial than residential~' In brief that is what they propose to re
questPlan~ing B~ard to consider. Mr. Titus asked if they own the other
property. 14r., carmichael advised' boundary line being 'power Line, union
Street, ~aul'Road with·the exception of one lot. That is' on Application
#2. Solid line of homes and solid buffer, heavy brush or 'shrubs .. One
lot does not own, outside of that· owns entire piece. Topographically is
such that high ground 1salong paul Road and land, relatively low land is '
where industrial is proposed to be built.' There is a box culvert that
goes underrreath r'ailroad track. Mr. Ireland aaked if 'they had any idea
what would be built ~lere? Mr. Brennan advised they would have to wait
for sewers and thought would be sooner or later, but did not anticipate
them for quite some time. lYOuld.not do anything with industrial parcel
until sewers in. Land across street is for sale. Mr. Carmichael advxsed
industrial building going in the other side of track,on north side., Mr.
Ireland advised that is existing industrial over there. Mr. Ireland
studying the plans remarked by time got rear setback ·would not be much
left there~ 11r. Brennan felt that was true. Mr. Carmichael felt it was
up against power line and rear s·etback did not think would be quite as
pressing as hard as ob£aining these ~OO' buffer zone, that is what made
them move this that way so this could be divorced from ,residential, tilere
is no one on the north side, no neighbors. Mr. Miller advised besides
lOa' buffer zone; Zoning ordinance requires there be 6' hedges or 'trees.
Any in this area now? Mr. Brennan advised'speci~ywill be heavy trees
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being duly sworn, deposes and say
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Sworn he fore me this $.!<!!............................ }

Eleanor E.Williams

day of , , , ~yg.l.\:?~ ls6a

that she is principal clerk in the office of THE TIMES-UNION a daily

newspaper published in the City of Rochester, County and State aforesaid,
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the said paper on the following dates:
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PLAJ"NTNG llOARD, TOWN I
OF CHiLl. N.Y.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN tllat:Ith'l~ will ee ~ Public Hcaring of the
PJamlina Bo;ttd of the Town of ChilL
to be held in the Chill AdmJms(raLion
Om~l!5, J23S Chili Avenue, Ro.;;he~tel'l
N,y. 14624 011 AtJllu~t 13, 1968 ILt 8:00
P..\f. to t:Ot1~ldcr lhe foJloWill!! llpplkot-I tlOlll;

i
-#l, A~lkation of Zabb Enterpri~es.

Inc., 2587 Spellcerpon R.oad. speI1Ler_/
- .port, N, Y.. for ;lp~roYa! to r~zone

pro!"'rty in tlJe T<'wo of Chill. Monroe
- -, County, New York, Jrern E£ Il;c&Jde,"l.--~ -I daI t;) A IndtuitrlaI beginning ilt inter.

section of east line of t.lnion Street and
' South Ime or NUl.u.ra. t"clo>POrt and/

Ontano Po1'1er Company, thence; I,
Ea~t alons SOuth une of POI4'!."r Com,-rpany at an as~Ul'I\ed bearing of due

I West a distance of IIlS.Sl': tJl~r.~c (2)
IS 36°11'45" E, 80.M': tbcl:Icc (3) s

'1 53
' 48 ']5" W. 211.71', thence; (4) S 54"1'~~8"!O" W li78.2g,. IheJ1C<:; (.5) S 75'39-'_

1
50"

W 163..20'. IfJen~e:; (6) S 12'40'40"
, ; E 38.7:1' thcn.:" (7) S 88"' Z3'2.'\" W
I 131.39' 10 the: casl line or lJrlion Slre:t,
I thell~e; (8) N 12'.;0',;l)" W 689,32' ~I()nlr.
'1hc east line of UniOll Sueel to PJa~c!
j of BeginrliJ1g.

#2. Anplk3ti-3n of Zlfhb Enlerprisea.J1trl~.. 2587 Spencerport Road, Spcl]c~r.
POrt. N,Y•• _lor .ppr<)vaJ Of a 13 lot.,

' i'S"bdi\'l$/on located in the T"wn of Cllill'l
' !IfOtlroe COuntJ', Ne..... York On ll(npcltyIbeginnilli at Utteuectio!l Of \;e~l HlJC Of
I Fa"l Road and soutll Hne of Niai\'u",. ,

' I Lod<port anti Ont"rio Power C"'mp~nl',
,lheou 0) S ~'48'lj" \\o'c5t 6116,43'. I
• !.&ence (2) S 5.c.·28'10" W 679.4.5' to tIleI
I begoinnine of ,,a. Cllll'e~ thence (3) louth.
r weste=J,y along '" cun-e .ha'inS a radius I

- Jof 40i. 7~', Jl dJ~tance a{ 235.98' to the

I
ern:! Of a CLll've~ thence (4) S J;1'37'40~ .
W IS.O' thence ($) N [2'40'40" E 103,211', .
Ihell~e (IS) :-.I 75 'J9'50~ E t6J.lD',
thence (1) N 54,'::18' 10" E 618, 2~', Ih<:nc~1 j
(t, N 53'4.'1'15" E .221.71', thence (9)

IN 36' u '45" W eo,I5B ' thence (l D) West I
47:l.19, [g l'l:!.ce Of Mllinnfn.\:,

' All inte~C$led parties are requc,«d 10
be pres~ni. By Order Of the Ch;J:rmat'l/1
of tilt; Planning Board of the TOwn ofO,iU, ~,'t. ,

I WINSOR D, IRELAND, I
1 .,~ Cbainnall. .AD-(t-Au:, 5-r·u. J!
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and by time sewer comes they will be grown and he is prepared to set them
out at this time.

Mr. Ireland invited those present at the hearing'to come and study 'the
maps and ask any questions they might wish.

The following carne before the Board, studied the maps and discussed the
requested rezoning. They spoke in opposition to it:

Mr. & Mrs. R. J. Tanner, 1373 Paul Road
Hrs. A. Wusniclc, 1369 paul Road
Hr. & Mrs. Phillip Borziller, 1337 paul Road
Mr. George Jefferson; 1400 Paul Road
Mr. Clarence Willey, 3611 union street.

, .

I
e

Mr. Tanner felt people who are going to buy the homes should be considered
whether wish residential in there. If they knew industrial was going in
that, they would have built their horne. Mr. Borziller felt ,if they .
knew more about what was going in there would have some"thing to decide on.
They can look over 1,.000 1 from his front, .felt buffer zone would not hide
it. J.lr. willey felt if they were allowed ;to have this, tht1!y. would be
wanting to rezone right up the line. ·Mr. Tanner was opposed to industrial
in there, it is residential and they woUld not know what was going in.
Mr. Borzill:er was opposed to ind'ustriaL . Mr. Willey was opposed and felt
neighboring lands would be allowed to do same thing if this 1s allowed.
Hr'. Jefferson went alohg with the .r'est of them. Hrs. Wusnick was
opposed and felt there was,a. long lipt of.what 'qould go ~n ~here. Letter
submitted from Hr. >& Mrs'. Gordon scott, 137,1 pa1.tl Roaq o.PP013inS the Changl
No one appeared in favor of ,the applic~tion. . :

~ECISION: The ~oard voted unanirn~usly to recomm~n4 to the Town Board
this applica~ion for rezoning be disapprpved; for the ~?1~owing
reasons:
1. Felt should hold the West S):l.ore Rai~road as boundary ·line

of industri~l.
2. NO sanitary sewer service to the area, at present.
3. Numerous objections from nea~byresidents.

#2. A!?plicat1on of Zabb Enterprisss, II1C..,· 2587 Spencerport ROad,
spencerport, N.Y. fqr~pproval of'~ 13 lot.subdivision lo~atcd in
the Town of Chili, 'Monroe c~unty, New Yb~k on p~operty beginning at
intersection of west line of paul Road and south li~e of Niagara,
Lockport and ontario power. Company I thence .(1) s 53°41:1' 15" w.est' 606.43' ,
thEmee (2) S 54028'10" W·679.45' tO,the beginning of a curve: thence
{3J southwesterly along a. curve having a 'radius of 407.75' 'a distance
of 235.98' to the end of curve; thence (4) S 87°37' 40'; ~J 6.0' thence
(5) N l204 0 ' 4 0!' E 203.28', thence.' (6),N 75039 150" E16~.20·" thencee
(7) N 5~028'lO~ E 678.29', t~ence (8) N,5304~'l5u E 221.J1', theQce
(.g) N 36°11'45" W 80.68', thence (10) ~'1cst 475.29' to place of be- I
binning. EE zone.

!-:laps pf the proposed subdivis'ionwere. presented to the Board, by Hr.
Brennan and Mr', carmichael for study. f·lr •.Brennan advised; the .type of
houses he wished to build, advised he had t~nta~ively ~old two lots already,
believed on lot #3 would be split level. Mr. Ireland advis~d ~or one
story it was required they b~ 1050 s~. ft. in g or BE zones. Mr. Brennan
adVised he ..did not .build small homes, they ~~11 be bi..gger, about; .l295 sq.
ft. on up. presently.has aubdLv.i.a Lon in spencerpo!=,t, they could,.check him
out, does not put up cheap boxes. 'Mr. lreland ~dvised.th~ loc~t~?n in
Spencerport where Mr. Brennan was bui~ding. Mr. Brennan a~vis~d.his.homes

range from $20,000. to $42,000. In Brockport cheapest horne is $42,000.
'Thinks that road,lends itse~f,to nice homeS, across street very nice homes.
He plans putting up inth~ $ 25,·.000. plus .. bracket.
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On questiono~ Mr. Ireland if anyone present at the hearing in favor
of or opposed to this application, Mr. Tanner had no obj~ction to
building lots, Mr. Jefferson had no objection to building houses. On
question of Mr. willey, t·1r. Ireland advised they would not be aski.ng for
any variances in zoning.

No one appeared in opposition to this application.

DECISION: approval unanimously granted with the following stipul~tions:

1. Formation of drainage district
2. Letter of credit for improvements
3. Approval of t-tonroe County Department of Health'
4. Permanent survey monuments to be set at important corners to be

specified by the Planning Board Chairman of the Town of Chili and
the To~n of Chili E~ginecr.

5. Builder of subdivison to be required to plant trees on both sides
of streets in the subdivision, at least.5' high and'l'" in
diameter every 90 feet of the sUbdivision, 10' back from front
property line. Planning Board to designate the kind of tree.

6. In accordance with Town Board Resolution, $100. per lot must be
paid to the Town of Chili i~ trust for f~ture park and playground
development, or 10% of land area .in subdivision acceptable ~o the
Town of Chili.

l.J.r. David"Bishop, A:;,chitect, represent.ing the p'feiffer Glass CO. Div.i:sion
of Fisher Scientific Company appeared before the Board with proposed
industrial building plans for Chili Industrial" Park.. 'This is an organiza
tion primarily.in distribution business of 'surgical instruments and
thermometers. He pointed 01-1t the setbac]~s .on the ·plans, have shown parking
for 51 cars, but could be made greater. p~esentprojectionof employees
40-50 people. Not only willing to have buffer zone, but anxious to do it.
This is mainly small trucks coming in, sell chemica~s in small quantities.
This is type of clean business. "This is on a siX acre parcel. Advised
construction mate~ial brick and glass for office, warehouse basically
brick at lower elevation· and upper elevation aluminum of some sort,
insulated panel in the upper Perimeter, no glass in warehousepqr,t'iGn'.
He would like Board's ,comments and or apprQval. The plans specified
screening would be conivers.

'l'he Board unanimously appnoved 'the' plans,' with the except.Lon- the parking
should be taken out of the buffer zone. Mr. Bishop to be advised he
had the alternative of going before the Zonin9 .Board for a va:r;iance to
place parking in the. bu.ffer aone , .or removing the parJdng from the .south
side of access drive, but he can use part of the buffer z6~e for access
drive.

Mr. Ir~1and advised in June 1964 the Planning Board approved t~e

application of Andrew Delykochatko to rcsubdivde'lots'65, 66, 67
Jemison Road, Riverdale Subdivision 'into lots R-65 and R-67. This
was never filed and they now wished ~o file the map. Therefore the
approval had to, be updated. The Board unanimously approved the up:d,ating
of this approval.

~lr. James E. RObinson,Attorney appeared before'the Board and introduc~d

Mr. chas. Curtis of Jam~sBrenna Realty and Mr. Anthony~Coldrone, Engineer
and Officer of Joyce Construction Company~ho wished to informally discuss
with the Board a preliminary plan for an apartment project they wished to
construct on the carter property on Union street, on 40.8 acres consisting
of 400 units. The plans and sketches were discussed. and studied.

patricia D.Slack
secretary
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MINUTES
Plann ina Board, Town of Chi l I , fl. V.

September 10,1968

1\ Publ ic Hearing was held by the Planning Board of the Town of Chili, N.V.
in the Chi I i Admhii s tra t Ion Off ices, 3235 Chi l l 'Avenue, Roches ter , N.V. 14624 on
September 10,' 1968 at 8:00 r;M;

Roll Call found the fdllqwing members of the Board present:

Mr. Winsor O. Ireland, Chairman
Mr. Selden Craw
t'r. Ernest Keasl ing
Mr. Frederick Bean
r'lr. John COY le
'4r. LO'./(' II S. Ti tus

Also p resen t c Mr. Diln le l L·. Mi 11er~ Qeputy.Town Attorney
Mr. John Burc,hill .. Comm. of Pub l Ic Worl:s
Mr. James Dunqan , TI1\'," Engineer'. . ,

The Publ ic Hearing was called t,o order by rk. Ireland, Chal rman of the Board.

111. I\flpl l cat Ion of Michael, Di'Piazza, 98.6 .Joscph.Avenue , Rochester, N. V. for approval
to rezone from E Res l den t l a l to B Commercial. Lot. P.-l, Section 2,. Chi -Pau l
Gardens Subd lv ls Ion , located in'the 3000 b lock of Chili Avenue, T;1X Account
1756-015, lot being 20~.51' x 98.38' x2001 x 141.07'

Mr. James Robinson, Attorney, appeared before the Board representing Mr. DiPiazza
o~!ner of the lot in question. Tape loc~tion maps' were presente~ to the Board for
study. Mr. Robinson was sure the Board was familiar w l th this lot, which has been
lip before. Reasons feel this should be rezoned to commercial at this time a re , th~

r rope r tv a round it, part i cu I ar I Y: ac ross- thes tree t where Surburban Propane, Chi Ii
lumber and Wegmans are, ~re at present zoned B comm~rcial. The property to the

.\·I·:;St of the railroad tracks which come almost, bisect the corner of this lot, the
prope r tv has been zoned commercial. Thj s particular lot does not come right to
tracks, on lv thing be tween railroad tracks and property is area with easement :for
drainage easements and it is felt this is best suited for 'commercial uses in view of
other commercial properties in area. Mr;· D·iPi::lzza not unmindful of fact turned down
before and reasons as befor:e not qui t e Same as cond it ions now, Cond it i on then VIas
spot zoning and unfair to developer to rear and, third. no other commercial on
this side of street. At this time there is nO\'i commercial zoning on this side of
street that this property fronts on, Mr. DiPiazza is peveJoper in rear. Mr. DiPiazza
has obtained some signatures of some twelve" owner's in immediate adjacent 'area
pct l t ton inq the Planning Board to recommend approval of this application, whl ch
petition was submitted by Mr. Rob l nson vto the "Board. It is felt, admittedly, everyone
in area is not in favor of It, but a subs tar-t la l numbe r in area are in favor. felt
I")nly advisable usc, that it \1il1 enhance both value of this lot for tax purposes'
as \Iell as wi 11 not affect area of immediate locale espccia Ily wi th rail road tracks
and adjacent ~oning. They, are particular reasons feel should be rezoned to commercial
use.

Mr. Ireland questioned any specific usc in mind for this property? FIr. DiPiilzza
advised tentative plans to put building office and real estate office in there to
operate offices and probably' one or two other avai l ab Ie spaces in there. Was thinl:ing
of trying to get lease for beauty salon, other, no effort for other tenants. Mr.
Ireland questioned approximately four office type businesses? Mr. DiPiazza advised
yes, very little traffic in ther~"vlhat striving for nothing that will ~ring a lot
of traffic into area and there would be off street parking, both front and rear.
t·1r. I reland advised that: pa rk lnq \~ot.!ld have',to come \11 thin ordinance.

On question of Mr. Ireland if anyone present at hearing had any questions or
comments. Mr. Kunz, 3326 Chili Avenue advised -he is immediately next to lot r ln
question. \·Iould be strongly opposed to this rezoning as did before for same.
reason. If it is rezoned commercial, he heard Mr. Ireland question what Intended
to put in, he inquired at last hearing and understand if rezoned conme r'c l a l anything
considered commercial could be built on there. Mr. Ireland advised that is correct.
Mr. Kunz observed matters not \'ihat he says p l ans putting there; cou l d be on all
night burger stand. This is of no consequence whe'ther .Intention to put single
office or four offices, when it i-, rezoned it i9 done. The setback regulation
;l!\ he understands, Is 100' on conme rc la l p rope r tv , This would put front of his
bu l l d Inq app rcxlrnate lv-even wl th ·bcrck of his. house, wes t i end of his house is
anp roxlma te l v 22 1 from lot line. This would ba source of possibTity of any
commercial property, there are'21f hou.... businesses in many places right now. 22'
from his bcdfooms woul d be. his parkin,; area. This in his opinion woul d really open

I
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CITY OF ROCHESTER.

COU)1TY OF MOl\ROE,

t'tatr nf Nrw lurk I

\
5S.

that she is principal clerk in the office of THE TIMES-UNION a daily

newspaper published in the City of Rochester, County and State aforesaid,

and that a notice of which the annexed is a printed copy, was published in

the said paper on the following dates;

Notary Public

All~'U3t 31, 1968

being duly sworn, deposes and say

~~
..~ ~ ~H • .

Sworn before me this J1&L }

of !.ug.ust l y68day

Eleanor E.Williems., ~ ~ _.'t O- •• o-o-••••••

Legal Notice
TOWN OF CHILI - l'LANNll'l(j

BOARD
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN th.t

the,. will be 0 PubUe Re.rlni of tho
P1a4alna Board of !he To"l\'l1 at Cbitl,
to b. hold In the Chill AilmInJ>tr.tion

~~~"'y~~l51~ ~'D~Ptc~~cc~e.tf&
1968 at 8:00 P.M. to consider tho ra1·
lowini appUcatlo",,:

1. ApPUC.tlOD or Mkh.et DiPtaua,
986 los<pb A•••• Roehcok'. Ne... Yor.!;
for ~pprO'a1 to rczono ftom. E. .Resi~
dentlaJ. to B Commercfat, Lot R~t..
Sectimt 2 Cf>J..1'anl GardClla SuMjvl.
rJOlI looate4 lJI th. 3000 I;llocli: or Chill
Ave""e, Tax AccoW1t 175~15, lot be-

~.2Oi~~';'J~;s'J ~h141b~oT'
meao, 56 Sunnyald. Lane, N. CItill ""d
Charle. PI.too<, 78 Ramblewood Drive,
N. Cb.ili for approval to rezo:ae frotD
B R.esidential to B Commercial all thai

~a~~i :r~~ ~e!~brd,~~m~e~l;fd;l
Road, which polru is the North E.ol
corner at property presently own-:d by
llalpb Ma.gin; thence. Westerly and
lJuallei willi lbe North line ot Mlghl
• distance 01. 251..5 feet to ill poirltj
thence .tIorthe-uterly and parallel witli
Attr:illgo Road I- dlstance or 100 feet

~I~ fl:'e{n~~n~i,.~O~{oran~11J'i~V~J
teet to tbo eeeiernne Q:f AUrld,io Road;
thence SOLlthwestetIy aloog the center
lin. of Auridg. Road a distance or 100
r.et 10 th& point and place of begln
Ilinll.
op:;';entP~ttlaaQf;~~~~CfJ:'~~dt:;'~~
1'IOVal of Scctlo:> S 01 Pitt. K.oollJ Sub
djvJsjc>n conslstills of 4 Iota. numb"
$4 thr.oueh 57. located north 01 5e.:tio.a
:2 of :PIn. lUWllJ Subdl,lsloD.

4. AppUcaUOD of Rohert G'art<:r,
1~85 DJih1ud Avo•• Rochester. N.Y..
(01 Ipprov.a.r to f'ClODO from B RClljde~

Ual to Multipl. Residence Pt<:lP<rtJ'
described .. fonows: Ali that tract 01
!"U:oel of Land silu.to lJI lb. To"" 01
Cbill, CoWlIy or Monro. and Stata 01
New York, belna "art of Lol No. sa
of .saId TOMl bounded aud described ..

~~t'j~~ ~r:ngBr~drl~~lsD~~~yinR~~=
~=r ~Ol~n~fe~~nve~~th~y,o~~:a~SJ

F: Cat4 to tho Trustee!l of Sdtocl DIstrict

~wn~~ty'gc~~oHfc~r1~d)~r12i
of Deeet at pagO 330; thence ruru:JInl
loath 82~" tl!1Ut Z chaLJu I.n the .:sQutb
lico of wald school lot, thence north

:~; .~:111ot~th~n:~c~a ~·la~J
Lot N<J. 88; tbctt('~ ,outh S2-~· e-ast:

~1 :a~~~o.'8~~ ~~::;~ ~~~~
~~~w~ -:gaw~~n~:y;abe~ :l.eB,%;
deed recorded In Monroe County Clerk'..
Office In Lib.. 22~ or needo II page
167: thence soutb m' w..t 16 eh.ins
Md 15 linkl ",](Jong the west lino tJt
land so conveyed to laid. King; uience
north 8'2l? west to the -east Ilne ot
Union Suut~ thence northerly alon, lb.
east line of Union Street to Ute point

:~~&~t~ Ofa~b:f~~':ft~1ySai:o.krez:~;~:
more or !C:'fs.

~. '\I>PUcallon of Mary Engels 14~
ScOlls..Ue Cl;ili Road, Rochester, No \j
14624 for approval to rezcee from I:;So
Rl::sl.d'cntfal to B Commercial PH,Pert1
at 11 Chestnut Rld~l:I Road Ol''11c:d by
Herman Eagfer aDd commencing ot a.
point 209.21 feet west (If tho mtersee
tion or th. IOU'" Hneof Ch.stnut RidS'
Road amd tb.CI north uae of Chi[{ Ave..
uue; thence (1) 'We'Sterly alona tI1a Bouth
tlne or Chestnut RidS' Road • dis.lance
of :50.78 feet 1:0 an Iron plpe~ thence
(2) conUnUins ""51erJy aInllS 111. south
jtne of Chestnut Ridgec Road end ml!lk:~
InS' an interior anglD of 187··1", with
course (1) • distance of 95.62 feel te
en Iron pipe; ll'Iencc (3) seuUl makln.
an interior BI1ile of 7r-57' with course
(2) and along the east line of lands
no,", or formerl)' Reynolds~ * distanee
at 210.B4 teet to an iron pfp. In tl1.
north line 01 Chill ,\v"nue; thence (4)
eutcrly and making an fntm(lr 8'ftgta
of 68'~16' wIth course: (3) #Ind: alona:
the CJortl1 Une of ChiIf Avenue a dii§'
tanc. 01 13S.M reet t<> an 'rall pipe;
thence (5) nortb .nd ~lonR the ",col
line of Atlantic R.:h:ltth:ld C0lt1p;)n1 ••
dlstaoce or :'23.78 fe,et to the. ~1(Jint of
«ginnin,.

AU mtcnstcd pDrt~el arC! requested
to l>r: pre•• nt. By Order of the Chair
mati of the Planning BOl!lfd of the Town.
of ChWI N.e..... York.

WINSOR D. IRELAND,
Chum"".

nM-lt-ADI·~l-T-U.
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the door to complete.ruination of his place as a resfdencc. Thinks this
is a poin~ that should be co~sidered~ Does 'not lcr10w if Mr. peters was
here, he is 'on back' lot lirie"iroro'ediately bordering and he thGught he"
intends' te'£eel much the same way. 'TO him disadvantage'to have commercial
property on your lot line', be wide open '. All names on petition, saw one
being circulated; quite sim~le for someone f, 6, or 8 nouses up road to
say in favor of 'this lot being rezoned, would hav~ no direct effect on
them at all. So he restated his strong opposition or objection to this
rezoning.

Mrs. Meister, 3260 Chiii Avenue pr~sented a petition in favor of the
rezohingiof this lot prOViding that all'properties from westshore Railroad

'east to Chili paul Shop~ing Uenter be similarly rezoned, signed by fifteen
homeoWhers,'eight of eleven that are there.

Mr. Pfrengle, 31 Greenbriar Dr., Gates, advised as proposition is, he is
opposed to ~t even'though he signed petition. Reason is that before'
brought up because of proximity of railroad track, unsatisfactory access
to property, as they remember in previous record. The other thing is, does
not know twelve' who sigried the other petition,' but are they iroroediately
adjacent property? Mr. Robinson advised one irnmediatelyadjacent to
property, one behind, a couple just other side of where trailer is now.
Other trailer just other side of easement immediately adjacent to property.
Mr. Pfrengle cannot agree with spot for ~tt. DiPiazza aione if comes other
way." Object to it6n single iot because' spot d~al and'all have survived
there and he still owns house there, 3316 Chili Avenue, across from
Lumber Company, but would be in favor if whole tang was rezoned, would be
in favor, hut opposed to rezoning single lot because do not want to corne
up and get his rezoned'sin~ly, all be rezoned, not one~ Mr~Ireland

advised all they were considering right now is' one lot, if' all residents
along there in favor of having property rezoned, they will have'to all
corne in for hearing, not single, but all together at another time. Would
have to be separate hearing and separate matter, 'but tonight all consider-
ing one lot. . .'

Mr. Kunz observed one petition states undersigned in favor of Mr. Dipiazza
further prOViding this whole tract is rezoned, which burns that thing
to ashes.

Mr. Mancini, 56 Shrubbery Lane advised he was exactly across from Mr.
Peters. Dn this' zoning' thing, 'how many stores allowed on this in a
commercial zone? Mr. Ireland advised does not specify anT number of
stores, but only certain percentage of.property can be occupied by building.
FurthermOre specifies ~etback 100·, side lihe setback shall be so much,
and this sets size of building and all depends on how small wish to make
stores, howrnany can get in building. blr. Hancini questioned how many
stories UP?'!JIr. :rreiand and r.1r: !·1'iller advised two stories, including first
floor. Mr. Mancini qri~stionedthis would allow house also if he decided
to ch~nge his m~n?, 'a mUltiple dwelling? }1r. Ireland advised he cannot
build. a muLb LpLe dwellbg in commercial' zone, only Ln 1'1ultiple' Residence
zone. If wanted to would have to ask for rezoning to Multiple Residence.

lJIr. ?eters, 59 Shrubber1 Lane advised he was directly behind' lot and
questioned how deep was h{s lot. Mr. Ireland advised apprdxiroately 200' •
Mr •. Peter obseryed, so if was two story would tower above hLrn and ground
'level. Then his would take a lot of fill to avoid erosron. He'is against
it completely. parking, how far back and how comes on lot and how many
stories inVOlved, he would go against it. Mr. Dipiazza assured the
people it was go;l.ng to'be one story and most of high level ground going
to :be 'removed and 1-1r. 'Dungan is aware of drainage situation there and it

,has to be' his specifications and no water pouring into neighbor. In"
event possibility of pond in back lot, will tie into open drainage
imrn~ately west of this property.
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Mrs. Meister ~dvised,this particular piece of property (referring to
property they petitioned be rezoned ~f lot in question was) only residential

" - . ., . . .
from shopping cent~r.~ast a~dftom railroad 'west .and all way ~p to Beaver
Road ali c'1II1Il1e~cial, 'onJ.,y spot. left resident~al. . M~.· pt"rengle felt
.if Mike wants to' get tQgether w~th a~l of them and .then cooperate, in
meanpime some one else will come i,n with another sin'gle lot and same
thing, so he.is against i~. Mr. pete~s ~9n~ered what wo~ldit do to.
residential immediately behind ~t, ,going commercial.?n ent~:eptreet, I-~
all way down to Plaza, if that has got to be? In meantime he.would l~ke

to keep residential attitude in area and he should think would bring
down their values as ~esidential la~d being,backed,up ~o comme~cial .
piece of property.. Why not.. build house th~;t;~? 'M~. Ireland advised . e
he would not venture to guess what would do. to value to places' in rear,
thinks this would be purely matter of guess work whether woulq .raise.~hem
or lower them. .

. ,

DECISION Unanimously r ecommend. to the Town"Board it.be denied for'the
fo.llowing:
1. Objections. of nearby· residents.
"2. .character of neighborhood on east a~d rioz-t.h , "
3 •.Would not be fai~ to adjacent proper~y owqers and Board

feels should"maintain r~ilroad as dividing line hetween
residential and commercial.. .

, ,
#2. Application of.Joseph DeSorme~u an~ Charles platne~ to rezone from

E Residential to B Commercial part of Lot TSj Attridge Ro~d (Tax
Account,2050-560) as per legaL description submitt~d (see L~gal I
Notice) • . . '

Applicants nor any.one representing app~i~ant~, appeared to pe heard
on this application.

DECISION: Reconu;nend to the Town Board app~ication be deni.ed due to
. non-appearance of"~p~licants.

#3. Application of Fencewood Development, East Rochester, N.Y. for
ap~rov~l of Section 3 of pine Knolls Subdivision co~sisting of
4 Lot.s , number 54 through 57', located north of section 2 of
p;Lne KnOlls, Subdivision",

Mr. G. pasaralL, Engineer with, Sear,'Brown Schoenberger & Costich
appeared before tJ:1e Board :r::epreseni:ing Fencewood Development Corp.
Haps of the.subdivision were presented to the Board for study, t<;>gether
with an ov~rall m~p of the entire subdivision. These four lots, he
advised, front on north o£ section'2 pine Knoli Subdivision and east ~
side of thePlat' Har Subdivision. If Boar'd recalled, road at Pl<!-t Mar. ..
extended to Pine Knoli Drive and it is under construction right now .

. sanitary seWers will be extended easterly to pick 'up the four 'lots. I
He also advised he unerstood they wished to preserve the trees in the
area. Mr. Ireland wondered what drainage district they will be ~dded

to and the Engineer ~e~t ~ithin Pine Knoll District. Mr. Dung~n" was
asked if he wished lot and bl~ck grading plan on this a~d advised
absolutely, showing wat~r draipage on property ana snowing the draihage
pattern. " .

On question of Mr. Ireland if any present at tne hearing in favor of
or opposed to this applica~ion or had any questions concerning it, 'Mr.
Tatlock, 37 2ineknoll Drive (lot 53) said he w6ultl like to see what was
going to~e done and was ~nvited u~ to look at the mA~. Hea~vised there
were drainage problems already as they clear back there, more and more
water comes back. The Engineer pointed out how thewater'was'going out
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and where. it would pick up the drainage, where pipe would be :to car-ry .
across to manhole and .eventually back toward' expressway.' Hr., Tatlock
advised he was all for it, just, concerned about 1;ne drainage. "
Hr. Bridges, 31 Pine, Knoll Drive. (Lot SO>.'and Dr. Pesar, 33· pine I<noll
(Lot'51) al~o.came up to study the maps. Questioned'the circle,and ,
were'told it would be,aband6ne~ and the plan for the drainag~ was. s~own

to them and explaine~, it was pointed out where ,storm water.woulq be picked
up, and how carried.'

NO one further' appearing for or agaipst, t!lis application,. the hearing on
it was declared closed.

DECISION: Application unanimously ~pprov~d ~ith tile following stipalations:
1. Formation' of drainaie, ~iistrict,: , ,:
2. Letter ,or credit for improvements •. ~ . . . .
3. APPI::oval of Nonroe County Department of' H~alth
4. Permanent s~rvey monuments to be set at i~portan~ corners

to be s~ecified by the.Planning Board Ch~irman of ' the Town
of Chili and the, TOwn of Chili Engineer.

5. Builder of. subd~vision to be requi~ed to plan~ trees on both
~ides of street in'the ~ubdivision, at least 5' high and l~_'

in diameter, every 90 fe~~ of the s~divisio~, 10' back from
front prop~rt¥ li~e. ,planning Bo~rd t9 designate the kin~ of
tree. '.

6.' In accordance with Town ~oard Resolution r $100. per lot must be
paid to the Town of ,chili in ,trust· £013 future park alJ.d 'playground
development or -10% of land'area -in subdivision acce~table to
'the Town of C11ili. ' . . ' .

7.. All dr,iveways to ·enter onto paved st,reets only.
8. Lot and Block grading'plan wi~h.detai~s of the off;et drainage

out~all to be supmitted.

#4. Application of Robert carter, 1585 Highland Ave., for approval to
rezone from E Residential ~o MUltip~e Residence, pr9perty in ~he

Town of Chili, as per ~egal description Bubmitted (see Legal Notice)
b~ing part of Tax Acco~nt No. '91~OOO (part of Lot No. 88, house No.
3328 UniQ~ Stl;'eet),~ consi~ting of.appro~"i,matelY-40.8 acres' of ·-l.and.

!JI,r. 1>.1alc6im Lawrence, Attorney appeared before" the Board on behalf of'
applicant who is seeking permission 'from the Board for approval of,rezoning
for,parcel de~cribed from it9 present status of E Residential to new
status of 11ultiple Residence, which. is NUltiple" Residence zon;l.ng area
under neW zoning ordinance applyingtQ apartments. purpose of application
is to seale approval 'of the Board for this recommendation and ultimately
there would be erected or constructed on this parcel of ian what they
think is an interesting apartment 'a~d town house ,project consist~g of
approximatelY 400 units of town houses and~ apartments.' i~ill get into
more detail about the amount of each'iater. 'He distributed sets 6f
drawings to the Board for study of what proposed. parcel of' land involved
is ,situated on east side of un~on street in North Chili and is approx~mately

40 acres .of land. To "sout.h of pr.operty," as shown on this' plan, is located
parcel:they understand purchased by, Catholic Diocese for church purposes.
To east ~f p'arcei land.un~erstand is'owned by Mr. Glidden. and has been
approved for residqntial,~ubdivisiondevelopment or building, to north
of property parcel of land undeveloped,. also residential 'subdivision
.known as SpringbJrook Subdiyi$i.on and, "at' northwest cor,ner is eXisting
firehouse. U~derstands area is residential~'but also understands to
north, No~th Chili s~opping ~ente~ anq park, also to north. , So they
f~el area predominantly residential.' Has'some characteristics, in their
opinion, that does ~rrant presentation of this project for the purpose
of apartment use. .Also ~nderstands that the thruway feeder somewhat to
north of.. this, and this ",as one of considerations they made that this
might be',suitable ~arcel ofl~~d ~or apartment development. Also
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Also understand Union street throughout area in North Chili designated
to be widened, not sure, but one of projected road improvements and
thought that with proximinity·of thruway feeder, would lessen objections
that project would create traffic problem~. Given description basically
of land, some of reasons prosposed developer of this area feels good site
for apartment development. Would like to go further. First of all, would_
emphasis this is not projected low cost development. The project at I
present time, subject to rise in building cost, anticipate development
of apartments in range from $150. to $230. plus utilities. Obviously
this' indicates they are seeking as tenants or residents of this area ...
young executives, young professionals or older people who can afford ~

this, but particularly younger people who do not wish to commit them
selves as yet to homes. ~lat'price range, and perhaps higher with'con
struction costs, is not designed for low cost housing. This is·middle or
higher class housing and hope in development of this project, people
will see, not only designed to attract residents of this particular cat
egory but people who will appreciate what they hope is architecturally
and aesthetically pleasant project. Their architect is here and he will
go into fuller details on actual construction and desgn, etc. of project.
The _developer, ,many-times' on beha:I;f of other applicants he' lcnows ;
frequently p,cople ~onder'and ~re concerned by who bUildin~ this, what is
going to happen when built, sellout, take profit and leave project?
He- does not blame them, in sense owner is your neighbor. In this case, ul
timately, if this is approved, the developer will be Joyce construction
Company. This is an'old line construction company in H~nr~etta'formany
years, building residential, single family dwellings. In addition to
that, becauseoi"need and growth, they have also gone into residential
apartment dwellings and at present time is builder, developer and owner I
of some 715 units throughout county.~is should be important to you

"to know these'people who build'the proJect will be there to dwn it and
maintain it. .t1aintenance and ownership' is 'important. They will be there,
they will own it.

As mentioned before, anticipated use of some 400, and development of,
units. Hopefully this project if it is approved would allot first
completed'unit'some eighteen monthS from day' it was approved and started.
This does not mean will be '400 units'constructed immediately because of
marlcet conditions, financial limitations or availability of construction
help. would be 'proj E?cted thi's w0l.11d p'robab1y be built over period of
five years. If demand greate~, acc~le~ated,~if not protracted~ Of 400
units 30% two bedroom townhouses. 'pointed out tmvn house considered by
them is basic sing1efarni1y dwelling, except they are not story upon story.
Se~era'l of them in a'rmv. Not really row houses, 'joined single family
dwelling. Zoning qidinance permits this .and this is ~art of use wish
to 'make of this. 30"" or 120 of these units. '10% or 40 three bedroom
town house units. That iseitent- of town house development. - Over and
above that 30"" two-bedrOOm conventio~al, 30% 1 bedroom conventional. ~
This is general scheme of project.

¢hili Town Zoning Ordinance has set up 6ertain minimum standards which I
if an apartment project' is approv~d TOwn will accept. For example, Town
zoning ordinance stipulates cannot occupy'more than 25% of the available nd
with structures. Means only 1/4 of ground covered by building and project
as they propose it going to have much more open space because as he under
stands it, actual gro~d covered will be apprOXimately 11% to l2Ya which is
one half of permitted ground coverage of~existing zoning ordinance.. In
addition, set standard as to minimum square footage in particular unit.
Has been informed by architect that in general the apartments are going
to exceed greatly the required-minimum, so in effect will have apartment
unit which provides much greater' square footage and floor space than
ordinance permits. polntedout as part of the usa~e of land, in addition
to apartment,project, will b~ recreation area set aside for use of resi
dents of project, pool, play area and, hopefully, if Board approves it,
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recreational facilities inform of regular designed uriit for the use of
residents who apply, for the use of guests and friends •.

Mentioned previously, }~nows many are concerned about traffic. 'In this
respect propose some two feeder streets onto union from apartment itself.
EXpect union street will be widened to accomodate this, then developers
have designed project so'sits back much mOre than required setback to
all~l for widening ahd streets have adequate lawn or open space between
units and Union street. Zoning Ordinance requires. a cerbHn nUmber'of
parking spaces for,use of residents and guests. Believes the computed
figure for 400 units proj ected would be 720 par}~ing spaces.' NO' parking
outside of area involved. Developers again have projected some 800 parking
spaces, know exceeds required amoUnt by 60 or 70. In further connection
with parking, the parking within the proposed area "li'1.1 be' completely
off" street. There will be one Itu", shaped ma In thoroughfarf? pz'ovLdd.nq two
entrances to units.' street throughout entire area'will have access'
roads designed to get people.off and into par}~1nga:teas off main r,?ad".
only parking off main road des1gned primarily for visito~s and guests,
so will notrz-un intb problem frequently encountered where jus~-do not
have adequate space'. Aga:1n have 'exceeded mininium.

I>t the outset just discussed briefly need felt for apartment in this area. KnO\</s Lt
i s v dl Ff lcu l t sometimes to live in area that i-s residential 'and accept the concept of
o"lp'lrtments because they have some i r l sk and not necessarily consistent 1Ilith assured ~'

residential development. In this respect woul d hopefully ask people, each and every
one, to consider the project as they propose it, on the merits as an apartment project.
Compar-e.T t , for example to other bu l ld lnqs j cons i derwhat they offer, and in first
instance from an ae s the t l c and ar t ls t lc point of view, IS it a pl'easen t project. And
if it is, go on to other considerations and hopefully understand feeling they have,
are cominq in with good project which merits attention, because uniimiteus ti~ and
money spent to·have something acceptable to you people, tried to break th~ bottlenecks
in to\"n houses, apartment units, etc. to make. this a res l den t la l area even thou-rh
considered apartments, hope to bring out, people who will r,cgard it as their home and
accept Ch.l l i asp'lqce of residence and from,these, apartments move into. s lno le '
r~idences if wish to.maintain private homes.

Mr. Lawrence Introduced Mr.' Feren t lno , Architect ~or project to present renderings
0f project and to answer any ques tf ons from aesthetic point.

Hr. Forcn t i'no advised he \10S '8 practiClngarch'itect In State of NeN York; th rouqhout
central ~le\'1 York, as architect primarily coeccrncd.wl th.urban and multiple dwellings.
Associ~ted with Joyce Construction in scri~t- of projects and has met,with numerous
Boards on Hultiplc Dwe l l l nqs , Curretltly contemplating pr-oposed project in Chili,
Cedarwood Vi 1laqe on subject property tonight, the,.Carter p rope rtv whi ch front's on
Union Street and primary streets north and south, King Rl"arl, Parkway whl ch site is
and' woul d be definitely rolling by its 'topoqrapb~', high points' to nor theas t i and
:"01 l In-j qently t o vsou th and e xpe r lence i qr'ade d l f'fe rence pf :'0' to 25'. ·'11'1 cons l de r lnq
development of this project in terms of their a~perience,·thcy'havedual
responsibility and he can be forthright in presenting this, very simple
to take one side, type of concept Whereby developer goes in for maximum
utility and density from his vantage point. From his experience and work
done, feels responsibility is two fold and goes beyond th~s and pleased
w±thprivileg'e had this type of director from Joyce constructioniWhen
say have'this type of buildings from his client, in sense thinl~!tfi~y have
relied on and on, that you just do not build and build with no concern,
and what was good esterday and two. years might not be good for tomorr~

and next year and when speak 'of four year phase development have responsi
bility to community and themse1ves and thinks when do this come up with
design which borders on sensitivity with planning, concern yourselves
with environment you create. This ~ype of sensitivity takes understanding
of people, how move and work. 20% of us move every 'year and our 'demands.
They have ta]~en"pride in this business in single family concept. We are
going through second phase in mutual housing and reason our type of society
developing swing. Single family hous:i-ng mighf..not'be .. answer for today.
What is'important, that we ,are having some swing'1n this; but point he
wished t9 make, person we ca11 tenant, or apartment~dwellerorsomeone
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who rents, you will find his demands in terms of s~elter, in many,instances,
far exceed what we would ?ccept and consider satisfactay in single family
residence. They demand, they insist, they make the market so you fit
this type of -, thinking,. so they become surburban in des:lgn. Their.
concept, they made preliminary presentation ~o Board and repeived from
board some positive and cQnstructive criticipmand cllinks when Board
studies it 'at their leisure of this site p Lan ,' they:will aee' they have
included some of co~ents made by Board. " Felt, after having been 'to
many Board meetings, ~,Central New York~ Town has most workable
zo!).ing ordinance and feel' no rest;t"iction. in s candazd., considerstandaJ:;d
they'had to work with that would develop good design. Feeis tnat,this
works for cOmIDunitY'and developer. Whole concept bearing out what it
calls for. There are 400 units' altogether. It will be a' phased .,
development~ 'There are schemes and scales, but have to 'go beyond that.
R~~list~~allY: tnis developer going't9'stope someWhere in'zirst phase,
so one thinking,. series of stopping poin~s whiqh means he can vary with
mar}~et, t,hat wherever he stopped he is. finished so ne'ver seen' torn up,
road, excavat.~on~ marri~g 'landscape. Wh~le ~o~cept 'was neighborhood '
within neighbo,rhood. Every time finis}{ea. one was cOqlpl~te, 'traffic
could go by and no road torn up •.sewer"coming'through, reviewed drainage
district for overall and smaller complexes within master plan, can
decide neighborhood lots of 30, 40, 50, however de~ermine for that
pa~tic.ular neighorhood. . In this sense comply with. standard ext,i:J'lished
by Zoning Ordinance,·thinks it is analysis.on site plan showing design
and comply with them.

Could cite statistices for next 15 minutes but they will see comply with
require~ent. Advised .requirement for 1, i and 3 bedroom a~artmehts,
minimum. For one'bed~oom require 750 sq. ft., thei~ min~um is about
770 sq. ft. "TWo bedroom staBdard is 850· sq., ft~, the~ are running close I
to 900. TWo bedroom Town House, 850 sq. Ft., they are running
approximate~y 1100,sq. Ft., three bedroom Town House, and'aleo restricted
in quantity, require 1,000 sq. ft., they are ~unning approximately 1300 Sq.
Ft. Any ordinance is minimum, they design beyond ·that so proj ect
ha/il value, not just mf.ndmum , Quickly t.oolc tp;em thr9ugh floor plan,.
had submitted sets for Board's perusal; Have worked units 'together so
can develop two or three or one perfectly in one neighborhood. One
striking think in ordinance,tqat£ascinated him, is requirement for ,minimum
play'area in terms of multiple residences. Only'people he kn~~s, other
than tais Town and one other'community is Federal Government, and he thinks
magnificient:thing-to have. In·their plan·each neighborhood complex
will support its own play area~ depending on units in that· complex, 'how
many people in t.hat area. Will not haye,to cross street to get to it.
Have additional community facilityw~ichwill .involv~ swimming, ~ennis,

play area for ~ornrnunity at large. This will be building ~nclosing s~imming

p~ol. Concept, 'will be, will not be just in summer weather facility,
will be .year round in closed building. " " .

,~ave developed" four preliminary plans. Single,bedroom apartmen~ of
conventional.~es~gni ~partment over apartment, two bedroom coqventional
del?ign, meaniI}.g £loor p Lari ;t:"elationsh1J? of one plan to another ,two,' I
bed~oom to~nhouse'and three bedroom town house. No basement apartments

, in proj ect. . Agreed with the feeling, -ahouLd ke!'!p them ou~ of bas€?,ent ... area.
Spealdng' 'of scale would S<;Ly, no basement, apartments, has prought 'scale of
units do~~into residenti~l. eye and made them more acceptable, they 4ave
concept where four two bedroom unit~ or four one bedroom or six two ~edroom
to~n house Dr six three bedrQom and will be staggered bac~ and forth.
Thus wi~th of these apartments wi~l gi~e you sens~ of ,scale which would
not,have if ~ll town hous~s"or ~onventianal apartments. Will vary these
relationships within neighborhoods and project~ Thinks topography ,
rolling enough, no grading problems. A type unit, two,b~droom townhouse
prov~des living facility on first floor a~d upstairs two""bsdrooms arid
b,ath facility. Three bedroom townhouse runs in planning concept the
same. Durable materials, resilient tile in kitchen, tile,' ceram'ic in
bathroom, quality work flooring in living room, bedroom, use of cabinet
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in,bath area which would tie.in ~ith residential. Have no basement
facilities for trash or laundry roo~s or storage, these 'facilities will

, pe availabE on first or sec.ond floor for ~aC):J.of sf) many ten~nt.13; two up
and two down, only abut apartment on one side. souna contiol excellent
and will exceed zoning. Will ~e through ventiiation and facility provided
for future air conditioning. This ~s concept in terms of two bed~oom
apartments. . ,

Single.bedroom apartments prospectively samX in terms of four apartments
with one common wall and standard fac~de. It wil~ be finished as required
for first class residential are~. Town hou~e in facade would be .
traditional in sense. They will ~se materials commonly accepted in single
family residence. Maximum height'9f a~y building equal ~o two story
colonial. Nqthing higher than that. Will try, to 'keep it' this way.
Showed sketches of preliminary tpwn house copcept. ',Alao showed ~ketchea
of planned apartment houses. ,advised will be combination of materials
a~d not flat facade because of p~ilars' and entrance •. Mentioned' before
play area in neighborhood complex, but ,final point, in terms, of overall
mentioned intending to have play area and tennis courts and covered pool
building. presented sketch of what proposed for building, describing'the
roof to control the high humidity during winter, thinking of mate~ial,

heavy wood construction that' can' staQdthis, it would include "meeting
rooms, toilet facilities, pool, adequate deck area, all be on riilide door
basLs,so can be open in summer. Th~swill be ,loc~ted primarily toward
Union street, residential development to east o~ this and would say in
sense, majority of development behind this, some facilities near Union st.
will be 100' setback in terms of any building. Finished iUs~de, although
see lot of roof in sketch, will be entirely wood, deck would be:4' x 4'
and with this thinks will control itself in terms of high hUmidity, which
could not get. with paint. This is type of faciiity recommending with this
property and hope will carry in with design size. He adVised thiS is
what hope to develop and would answer any questions anyone might have.

Mr. Lawrence advised for the record, in conjunction with design o!
development, this would be at direction and consiaera£ion of Board. Would

, like to retain control of ~treets, not dedicate the~ to public use sO
can pe responsible for maintenance. wiil prOVide easements ~hat are
necessary fpr your fire and ~mergency services., At this point thought
had concluded their presentation. Have~shown project a~e pro~dto

present fr~m design and use, anticipate from area and would be will~g,

to answer any question if can that Boa~d would seek to have answered at
tl).;i.s time.

Mr. Titus inquire~ in regard to S~i~ing pooi and ~ecreation' area when
built on this project, when phase along ,or When through? Mr. Lawrence
thought from a practical.viewpoint of'achiev~ng ultimate purpose, have
to build with adjacent section. Have to. take risk involved and hope would
attract people who desire this factlity. probably as first sectioh.devel
oped in order to tell people wh~t going to get.

Hr. Burchill qJ.;lestioned the total cost of'project 9ver
Mr. Lawrence anticipated total expenditure $6,000,000.
have to be increased through rising 90sts in this ar~a.

estimate.earlier.

Mr. Dungan questioned projected width of arterial streets. Mr. Lawrence
believed main roads .throughout 20' antic~~ted and in that connection
understands from engineers, in' addition to roads being 25' have considered
radius on terms so'..that all "fire, emergency and am1;>ulances can <;Jet through.
!.1r'. Dungan felt could not get them in and out ~ith rush hour tra£fic on
20', what w~uld suggest, make them wid~r. Probably' 25' would be b~tter.
Mr. Lawr~nce advi~ed 800 parking space~ is number or spaces, thinks 800
would'be c~nje~ture at this' point: Mr. Dungan felt have to be able to
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handle rush hour traffic. cannot handle with 20-25' street with two
e~trance streets. Mr. Lawrence advised it 1s their intent to accept
criticism and consider what'is recommended'and is sure this can be worked
b~t satisfactorily. Mr. Dungan inquired how they anticipate handling
storm water outf~ll. ReqUire th~s on any subdivision. Furnish us' ,
easements to control storm water outfall. Mr. Lawrence advised hopefUlly
purchasers have wanted to undertake this with Town engineers. Antic'iPatl
culvert to south. Did not want to get into this from that point until
sat down with Town Engineers and find what they felt"' desirable in this
respect. Believes anticipate 'drainage would be to south. Understana ~

natural flow of waters to culvert and anticipate development will ..,
involve proper improvement to carry increased flow and they would have
to bear expense." Mr. Dungan observed "here they have more hard 'surface
than average subdivis ion, about 25%, they will need 100', sizeable out'fall.
Mr. 'Lawrence advised one of problems they thought would be senseless to
make suggestion until knew what Planning Board going to do. TOwn has
standards, they know drainage can be problem, know Town has been faced
with it. consequently they will let Town make'rules and try to comply
with 'them. "

I-ll;". Ire'land queac Loned what would 'be maximum li11r1t: of time 'they think
would take before finished. r4r. Lawrence advised with a~i'necessary

ground worJ" and planning in about, 18 months before initial unit ready'
for occupancy. Assuming 'everything wont on 'schedule, present plans'
call fbr four to five years. perhaps 100 each year. A great deal' ,
depends on market conditions: But also, proj ect like this' from the
developer's point of' view, almost impossible to g~ in ,and schedule 400
units for completion at Once. Financial problems, banks want to 'see I
.per~or~ance, see places leased, s~ in Duilding external fo~ces ~o preven"
them. Even in that respect normally a land development going to homes
ha~ this. Thus, would prefer to phase construction 'at normal ability
to proceed 'and °no'one 'that can 'really put up 400 units at oncc.· Must
phase, office force, construction crews, etc. This is normally set up
to four years, this is their operation, what they ?an handle.

Mr. Kerluke, 38 pa~~ay, advise~ his north side borders on' this property.
Several questions, first of" ali the number of children imported onto
property of this size going into school district. Second going ~y'fact

this land having a hign area, as matter of~ct directly' in back of him
25~ high over surrounding area, these ~uid probably be bulldozed doWn
and people in that tract would be eating dust for two or three years.
Third, how far these apartments going to be setback from lot lines ahd
not only as required by Town Law but by their proposal and question to
Board' and much as any other' guess,:' one piece ctf proper'ty has been·
designated to be used in this case for multiple dwellings, howmuch
real, control cvez this anti how much not have control' of? Mr". Ireland
advi~ed,Town would'have control, they would have to build with minimum ~

terms of zoning ordinance. cannot require them tO'build anything better-
than minim standard. Mr. Kerluke believed was Joyce built units' on
east Henrietta Road, 2300, just before Suburban plaza, worked on them I
for 2~ or three years, this wQuldbe same corporation building in
Chiii? He was told yes.' .

Hr. La\o,Irence advised he did not 'know the proj ect Hr. Kerluke· was
speaking of in Henrietta. Advised presentation presented tonight was
p~9ject proposed at this t~e. Plan~ and everything in control of Board.
Understands part of zoning ordinance gives Planning Board great deal of
contrOl over e~evation:, 'this is project presented here ~ Did not know
ex~ctly what g~ading'wi:l1 go on, but understands not going to be maJor.
Mr. Fe~entino advised on setback, they will setback a minimum of 60'
from north property .. No parking between building and side. Mr;'Lawrence
advised at this point 'Board does have control over' landscaping 1n area
and they have been told to put extra shrubbery in ~hat partiCUlar area
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to the north. This again is one of features within control of Board.
Nr. Kerluke o!?served if. conet.ruct.Lon for four or three year;s in this
area'going tQ have bulldozer hammering, ~ight worl~, going ,to have pay
wozlc, transit, pez-aonne l, trave'll,ing tnrough this area for four::' years,
proud,of this par~icular neighborhood ana hope t9 k~ep it •. Mr~ L~wrence
advis~d hop~fully not going t9 pu~ in project that. wi~l affec~ neighb~hood.

Thi~ would appl¥,whateveruse, if this ,was single family units you might
get equivalent ~ount of construction in terms of years. On school
children. knows this is very common ccricezn , cannot; . speaJ~ in absolute
numbers of children, can just talk in terms of assessed valuation and
burden that a proj ect 'of this sort would place on a. school district~,

Referred to article submitted to Planning Board that in Rush-Henr~etta

School 'District apparently appraised 1500 units there ~nd apparently feel
that apartments as far as~hool children placing any additional buruen on
school tax rate, indicate that actually town houses produce 'less children
as far as tax rate than s.ingle family residences. You can write to
schoo l, boards 'to verifYGr repute. He was j'ust pass.i,ng this .Q~ to them.
Hakes senae; this would be case, who i;;; going to occupy two bedroom to.wn
house? Market 'analysis,.indicates basically people who, are sick. and tired
of "maintain their own yard. They do not want half an acre', want to live
in area' going,to be maintained for t~em so can enjoy thei~ own spare
'time and are type of person gdhg to ultimately resi?e in qn~ of these
town. houses. Once again, interesting enough, is not ·going to be a person
who just ~arrie~, they are going to move into apartment. TOwn' ~ouses,
maz-ket; su~veys made, available indicate, in many ins:tances people m"oviiJ.g
into town houses are people whq are selling their hpmes and desire to
move iptQ this. situation, whose children are no longer school age, who.. . ..
have homes of. their own. Be1ieve will concede no ·school age children
living in' one:bedroom a,p~rtments. Thinks two bedroom apartments '1111, '
h~ve most sc~ool ~hi1dren and in town houses not going to ge~ young
famil~es but older people •. Asked all to reflect on these things and not
think apartments just produce children.. 1.1;;' •. Ke~luk~ ~ould appreciate
that, read articles about town hRuses,. but going' on performa~ce of .
apartments on East Henrietta ROad, laundry hangng out of balconies.
Mr. Lawrence advised toey can only present facts and hopefully have, them
accepted .. NO, one can controlfamiiies, 'they feel, people will make
market for chLa, ' ,

Mr. clement, 52 parJ~way advised wnen they built out there ~as heagerow
right ~long line they arespea]~ing of 'and when 'he bought his property some
one showed hi~ a pipe on other side ~f hedgero~.. He would be very con
cerned if this hedgerow tq be plowed undeF their lqt on their property.
~~. F.erentino advised they talked.about this hedgerow and the developer's
si~cer~ intention ,is that it will be maintained: Have 'not had survey,
but it 'Will .be ma,.intained, even if on th.~ir prop,erty will. be roai!}tained.
Nr, Lawrence advised definitely i£ it is on their property. ·Mr. Ferentino
advised an y nat.tiral fact'or available developer would be fool totake it
down. They are against t~at. trees,~~dgerow, 'any nat~ral'factor w~~l. . .' .. .
.be kept.

1.1r. Root, 48 parJrnay inquired in unLt;!bordering paik\'1ay prop~rty,' what type
oE buildings will they be putting up along this north side? Will these
be single apartments? Mr. Ferentino produced the diagram'atld pointed out
the proposed 'layout, consisting of two be9-room apartment buildings,' ,
three bedroom town houses,' and how staggered. Mr~ Toot questioned how
far east does this property line go on north e~d'and was advised '1650
lineal feet. Mr. Kt;!asling advised this lot is,about a lot behind his
place. }~~ Root'wondered when Mr. Glidden~ put short acce~s roads in
there ·in areah~ is developing, ~f in.futu~e,these.roads~ould ~o~nect

and if,this would ba'tra~fic p~oblem on parkway? l4r. Ferentino advised
they were not considering connecting w~th any.subdivision roads. 'Thinf

. should handle own traffice, should not crea£e any more t~affic, unless
valid plan, reaso~ Board can see. ~~.·Irelandaqviseq ~o~n would not
want any connection, these streets'will not be' dedicated .stree~s: Mr~

Ferenti.no added and wi~~ terminate wit.hin project.
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Mr. Root questioned what, if any, expansion plan for Glidden project
already started on end of parkway? ;Mr~ Ireland did not' knOw anything
of ,his plans beyond section approved at end of parkway. Assumes he has
plans for developing lot between end and King Road, but not presented
to Board. Hr., Root' asked if Board has contacted 1,lr. Glidden "to ask his
plans so can get idea of what to expect? Mr. Ireland advised no; up to
him. l-1r: Root aa.vised as a taxpayer he would like Board to contact him. I
Mr. Ireland advised this is not their right, to ask people what going to
do with:their' 'property. Hr. Root thought it was his respons ibility as
citizen' of Town'of Chili. Mr. Ireland advised if he owns it, ~as right ~
to develop it. Mr. Root thought Mr. Ireland should ask him to see if ~

wodced in w1th this project. Mr. Ireiand' advised this was not dependent
on what r-ii. Glidden going to do.

Mr~ Root would like to know'as far as school'problem, what expected tax
base would be after'proJect and'whether have contacted school. board to see
if they feel our schools can support this addition~ Mr. Lawrence read'
him statEtics Whicrr showed these apartments going to produce assessment
for each schoolchild five times what single family residence 'in area
would. " so, hopefully, in answer to his question, this project going to
lower in imme'diate area his aohobL tax rate he paid on' his house.' Talking
about a $6,000,000. project~ Mr. Root felt these mi.ght be hi'S figures, but
seems to him house he lives in would cost more to construct than for two
bi!droom tOwn house'and considering the additional property he 'has orihis
land. Another qudstion, where will sewers tie into this project. Seems
ID~e water and sewers in 'connection with this whole project shelved so
to speak. Mr. Ireland advised Ordinance states that no project built
without adequate sanitary sewers; water and storm water facilities: I
This 'is detail which'would have to be ironed out before final approval
given. Mr., Root 'questi.oned if map on bulletin board in meeting room
of sewers in the 'Town was' up to date~ According to that, closest to
connect would be a.t east end of parkway towards Buffalo. Mr. Ireland
advised truru~runs from east end of Parkway go~ng west. Mr. Root
asked 'if TOOn anticipates putting any in' on Union Street? Hr. Ireland
advised Tmvn would not put sewer in, Sewer Agency would, it is not Town
sewer, it is County sewer Agency. Nr ~ Root asked if builder would be
responsible for connecting sewer,to existing ,line? Mr. Ireland advised
they would 'have to g'et their sanitary sewerage to trunk sewerage. If
it 'involved 'gettin'g' easements; 'it would be entirely up to them, but
project will not 'be 'approved without all 'this taken care of aheado£

, 'tim~. Mr. Root 6bservetl one' of many industries in Town of North Chili
, is' college and thinks 'all familiar with 'operation of college and needs.

One thing college dDesneed is"housing for married families, and it seems
like' tne price they have quoted he~e'tonightis considerably abov~ what
the marriedfam'{lies attending school could . think' they could aff'Ord.
wonder'ing if gentlem~n took this into consi.deration when decided'to build
this type of housing ahd price'range.~tt. Lawrence advised was taken 4It
into consideration, but as pointed out in origina~ statement, presenting
gOO,d project, did not des~gn for ~ow cost. housing. cou~d design low rent

l


aI, bu~ was not intention~ If people who want to ~ive here and can pay
rental, they will, but again this was designed to meet certain market
need in terms of retitals' 'and 'd~si.gn, to build 'proj ect not cheap, but
fairly eXpensivc,;." But' Joy~e' canst,ruction can design anything they want.
v~. Keasling felt "primarily designed £or r~dak 'employees.

~ .. .

Mr. K~rl~ke ~uestioned Town1sbasic plan for multiple dwellings"notices
so far has been hit and miss operation. 'Mr; Ireland advised this is
first application have had for'rezoning to Multiple Residence since
adoption of Nultiple Residsnce section of zoning ordinance. Thinks will
have to take each'as presented and 'decide whether 'it 'is suitable, and
thinks no reason Why we'should have to turn down a'project because entirely
apartments or town houses~' Does not think any one 'can say whether certain
miKturegood or bad.
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Mr. Kerlu}ce felt if had to get stuck with apartment or town house in
district would approve of something like this great deal more than what
has seen in many areas and more expensive opera~ion, but his question is
what are we as Town of Chili doing. Union strdet is possible example of
a mess, take it from Chili to Buffalo Roads~' - This is what i,e is wonder
ing about, developing closer and closer, this is what is zoned, is that
what going to do with multiple residence? " l1r. Ireland hoped not.
Hr. Kerlulce questioned he can go any place because have not got control?
This why he believes could not make home into two apartment home, given

~ him rules must follow because we all have to follow these and haVing to
follow them, better community and better place to live. Mr. Ireland"
told him he can' only say, if built thi?' apartment project will have to
follow the rUles also which T~ has laid do~.

Mr. Root felt as far as control is concerned, on thing brought up ~t hearing for
rnul t lp l o residences, in addition to zoning rules; was control. He lived in apa r tment
in Gate~,before movirigto Chili and glad he moved out of them because maintenance Was
biggest comp la In t he had or who 1ived In these. Thinks Tm-ln should put into the
Zon l ne some sort of control over maintenance. ~Ias this done? Mr. Ireland advised
you cannot do it. Does not believe it is legal to pu't in something other than that
they cannot be uns an i tarv, Mr. Root did think cracking cellar wall so can get
font of wate r in basement, thinks should be able to. go and say they are not maintain ing
if. ' Mr. Ireland advised this is a choice of man' tha"t owns i"t, wherher wants rorna lntal n
it wel lvo r badly. Mr. Root felt if cannot have ru l , shou ldrrot have adopted it.
Mr." Kcrluke·advised if he docs not maintain his home 'right, he wi 11 have Bank on
doorstep sav i.nq clean thar up". take care of yard. "lie has controls ove r him for
twenty, years, and he Is gojng to.take care of it.' ·Mr. Ireland advised this is bank,
not TOI'1n. Mr. l{er1uke questioned what control dO,Y9U have in this s ltuat i on f
Mr. Root observed one sucoes t l on made a t ipr tvate hearing was fund set up by this
orrmniz",tiOhand this fund coul d 'be used possibly by Town 'Officer or pub1 ic official
to l nspcc t these and If maintenance needed, thi'i money could be used. r1r. Ireland
rlirl rro t bc l Ieve vcu can do it. tir. rHller advised at th l s time Town of Chili does
not h~ve housing 0rdinance. rossib1y will have one in near future. Code that would
control the condition of single residences as well as apartment units, similar to
City nf Ro~hester. Mr. KerJu~e observed this !~ why. in suburbs, because costing,
rnough. wants to have little bit '0f ~rass, \~or:ry about my next door ne l qhbor paintina
house, repairing used cars, drunken bruwl s every night, th I-s is, whcre,avera~1C Joe
'iTI<l'intains h0nie and' school dist.rict where he takes his pride. 'This Is what vror r les
him. In Scio Street, or East Henrietta' or Caulkins Road, seen what lienriett.:l done
t"ith zon lnc area,'\~hy would not O',·m'home in Henr l e t t a and proud to live in Chili,
';!ants ro pay penalty of ,hi';jh taxes and be glad to pay and not t l l ve in some 'si tua t l ons
seer/ Where my wa te r from home p0uring on next door ne l chbor where barl drainage,
look l n« -at- some 1;owns and messes andwere arc under developed nO\"j h to-m area
compared to"Greece. III Greece, Henrietta, etc. had ,great grO\'1th, put. look at
renal ty. : Do we want to pay s arne penal ty? , Mr. I ro l and lias .sure a11aqree do not
t'!8nt to have peop l e 1.iving next to you who do not mal ntal n property, . but feels
r1everopml."nf company goin'1 to build thls going to have enough insight so wi 11 be'
interested in maintnlninq it in decent manner. Certainly would be vp.ry foolish not
to.

'r~r. Root questioned, under present setup suggested here I<t.lth 400 units and,120 s i nq l e
b~rlroom ape r tmcn ts , which leaves 280 units at, least two bedroom units, from exoer i ence
he has, seen fi!;!uresqJ.Jt')~ed on chi Idren, and wQndnrcg if schoo l board contacted to see
if present facilities could hand le this and \'Ihere will next schools be built. Thinks
nart of rcspons i b l l l ty , Mr. Ireland felt not thel r responsibility. He just read
thr other day study made by Rush-Henrietta School Board, nothin~ to do with any
bu I l de r , no axe to'orind, made th i s study rind published it, that for ever" 1-:112
arart~cnt units there is one school age child, for every single family dwelling 1-1/2
school aqc child. So if use a little math you will come to same conclusion this
gentleman did on total number of children' on basis of 10 units an acre and assume
three ,single dl'l,c1lings per acre you will come to about same figures he quoted on
number of children onper acre bas l s andvs f no l e famlly dvrel l l nns , "Not speaking
for or against project, merely quoting fjgures he read. StUdy by school board and
~IC had study by Gates-Chi I i School Board, wh I ch came to about same conclusion. In other
wordel, apartment themselves do not, ove'r load schools any more than single family
dwell Fncs occupying same number of acres.

Mr. Kerluke questioned, assumi no if property were deve loped ; would it be properly land
scaped so would look like home community area, would Board have any control over type

~f landscaping. Hr., Ireland advised Or.dinance states landscaping shall be ~pproved by
P I ann i ng Board , they "~IOU Id have con t ro I .
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Hr. Ryback, ;1.5 Sunnysld.o :J;.ane ob~erved in his way of thinkiJ:).g, any
organization willing to spendo$6,OOO,OOOto buiLd layout'of this '~iie.

and if anybpdy interested can study'how want to bu~ld, has to be a~set

to ~own rather than detrime~tai. Even though taXw~se is a betterment.to
Town: You cannot' think in' past, must think 'ion futur~. Afraid too many
people in Town do not ~o this. GP up to GateS,and look at development
up there, have them packed in there,' go look at :th~, there •.• • . .' J
Mrs. warren from sawyer street, questioned what first class town would
like tp see tract with 400 houses? °Mr. Kerlw~e questioned the approxima
rental of places on'East Henrietta Road: did they know average rental?
Hr. Lawrence advised h~ was informed $105. to $160. tops. so, conclusiorA
design estimates completely different project. Might say one thing. Kn~
people proud of their Town, he is proud of his Town. Going to suggest,
no one c~n dispute as far as deve~opment !s Town of Brighto~ ~oes n~t

have these and yet on way out has tonight.drove out Winton Road and
, ~oticed they have apartment projects next to extremely highopriced
residential districts. RecogniziRg you~ posftion, they have not come
up wi~h ·low cOst housing project, but relatively expensive' and· keep
In mind this, has worked out quite successfully in Towns'that have
homes as nice as chili. Mr~ Kerluke realizes.gbing to have them but
is worried, will there be startdards that you say here' is possibility~

how concrete would these be7. ~,' Miller advised fee~ P1annhg Boa~d

and Town Board could ~tipu1ate they ~ould have to build as presented it.
can "!:fiG them down. They, submitted' plans. l1r. Ireland advised would say
ti<1at before anything is built, plans inust be definite plans presented to
Building Department and approved before can get building permit; and
after, this they must build in accordance with'presented plans.

Mr. Miles, 37 Hilltop Drive commented, hardly any industry in Chili, I
projects Li.ke 'this might bring a little in.

Mr. Lawrence commented preViously gentleman in&icated Bank had great deal
of control 'Over what 'would be done with his private residence. Naturally
the~ are concerned with Planning Board, Buiiding Department and Engineers,
but he would say no ~ay that ioyce'construction going'~o place $6,000,000.
to build this proj ecti without banks involved and in addition to what
planning Board require, th~y j~ow that n~ bank.g0ing tp give mortgage
or finance money unlesq they can make~rpject fit not only to Town's
satisfaction but to Bank itse~f. cannot, get mortgage until ~own,Board

issues certificate saying they are complying, so'they must comply not
only for'Board but,to obtain financing .. Have to convinceOthe DanK that
it is well built and'people will want to 1ive'there and r~nt. Mr. '
Kerluke questi~n~d a~l'b~iidings not going to be on same .1evel: Mr.
Ferentirio advised no, grade will not allow it. Mr. Lawrence advised
he was going to try to retain most of 'natural topography and landscaping.
Might point out removing trees rather expensive, so trying to use land as
it .Ls, 14r. Ker1uke questioned what 'gqing to do where homes' in'area woul_
be °lower'and you are in lower area, oat that poInt what for drainage, ..,
problem.' Mr. Ferehtin~ advised this was engineer's job which will qe
assigned to engineers. Road ele~ion, dr~inage and watei ~hed wi~l be I
engineered properly, but they will try to ~ite ever~ building in othis
area and not dump water on so~e one else. That is,all he can.say.

Nr. Root would 1ill:(} to ask Board' about master plan, have they heard
any more about this, when assistance to come' through. Mr•.Ireland advised
latest he heard, been approved by state and request for Feder~1 Funds gone
in. HoW long before get any money or start on it he dianOt know, may
be a year before we get any ':funds. Mr. Root questioned."what' Town expects'
cost Of project will be. Mr. Ireland advised was approximately $70,000.
Mr. Root questioned how long will this take after funds secured? Mr.
·Ireland advised prObably two years to 'complete the plan. Have towa1t
,our .tt1,rn or else payout of. own pocketJ' Mr. Root questioned how many
years wated for it. Mr·. IrE!land advised made application ,he believed
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in. November Las t; year. N):". Root questioned, under old p Larrs., was n0i:: this
originally set up ,to ba either park or school? ~r. Ireland ?dvised.no,
thinks it was merely,~oned E residential. It was at .that time a farm
.o~,~ourse, and.all f~rm property zoned'E. Was no~ set up. ~s pprk or
schooL.. !,1r~ c;L.~ent: advised he had map which did' say fo.r park or school.
1'1r,' Ireland advLaed park designated further north. Th:l..nks all they.. did
was.de~igna~e'park in ~hat.area and sin~e got one,further n~rth p~?bably

took care of that. ·Mr. Root questioned What; is going to happen ~o

zoning o~ property adjacent to this ar~ain future, as far as his experience&
On all sides most ot it. is residential he thought. Mr~ Ireland advised
thinks people w.i~l just continue to live there. Does not know because no
one as,king f~r any zoning changes yet. If you :thin};: of church property to
south, a church is one, of things allowed in residential zone with ~ special
permit. l-1r., Root, questioned how much weight will this type o.f proje'ct
give tosa~ land on wept sid~ of union.street gein9 ch~nged t~ co~ercial?

l'ir. M~ller advised each case changed on or judged on its own merits.
Mr. Root wanted l'tt. Ireland's judgment from his prior experienge, wha~

have they set, or haa happened to zoni.ng changes in land acUacentto .'.
PFojects? Mr. Ir~land advised this. was a~ost only project they have"
had presented. Mr. Root advised he was talking. about surrounding towns,
how,much area right next to him is going to be changed to commercial
~ft~;;',thi~ goes.:through. He feels if,this"is"built it is going to carry
a lot of weight in changing this adjacent property to commercial zoning.
~r. Ireiand did not think so, did not think would carry any weight with Boar
towards zoning property on other side commer~ial, did not believ~'it would.
Mr. Root questfonedwill fire house facilities tested to this area be
capable of ~andling .~his, first in. ~~. Ireland advised none bf thes~'

would be ,over two story .so Fire Department should,be able to handle ~t

adequately. purposely kept maximum height of bUildings.down to where
our own fire e~ipme~t could handle it. No high rises in ord~anc~.
Does not see any reason.why a single apartment quit would be any more
problem thanshgle fami1y house. Does not know, would assume no problem
infike fighting. Mr. Hyback advised, being ,president of CRili F~re

Department, though their fund ~ve purchased ,new pumper tanker which.will
be stationed at fire house on Union street. At that time you will have
two Class A pumpe~s a~ound corner from development. Does not believe any
problem whatsoever. "

~ir. Root requested they go over again number of singles on north side.
Mr. Ferentino d~d so. Mr. Root thought developers should have taken .
this into copsideration, only side of property in .this will be bordering
houses at present time and as far as ~he area where majority of houses
consist of three bedroom houses which are town houses and he thinks
possibly could have taken into consideration a few sing1,e apaz-cmerrt.e ~n

this area. If this was definitely one of.requirements set up by Boa~d,

it would be one thing that he would tend to change his positio:q..on it.
Mr. Ferentino felt would not be much of plannng problem to m~~e an
~ustment.

Noone further appearing to speak on this application, the hearing, was
declar~d closed.

DECISION: Decision unanimously reserved until further details of
sanitary sewers, storm water drainage, water supplY, traffic
flow and storm water easements for the outfall are sripmitted.

#5. Ag;lication of r'1ary Engels, 146 scottsville Chili Roa;d" 'Rochest;er,
N.Y. for approi{al to rezone from E Residential to B Commercial
property in: the Town of Chili. at 11 ChGstnut. Ri.dg~ Roq,d' owned by

'Herman'E,ngfer, as per legal description (see Legal No~ice):'

l1rS.,Engels appeared before the Board. Tape location map of property
had been submitted to Board for study. Mrs. Engels advised is apPlyi~g
to have this particular area ~ade commercial because feels, has talked
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it over with several'people, including two real estate people, due to
fact this land- surrounded by three streets; two-chili Avenue and Chestnut
Ridge Road and private roadway owned by Mr. Reynolds and very purely
thorofare, cannot imagine used for anythin~, butcommercial'and ~arking.

I~ records noticed that part of original property was- rezoned commercial
in 1958 for the Atlantic people and she feels tha~ the people there~ave

certainiy beenvery happy with station'. Feels that -what they will use if
for, thO~ght through ,courtesy, did ~ontac~ al~ neighbors' in th~t ar~a, I"
appr~ached them and told them what plans were, tha~ this is not going
to be burger' stand, they have two'gen~lemen, subject to having it commer
cial' and it 'would be advisab"le for thisar'ea" two accountants. bee,n in _
business since 1954, have a lot of clients ~ho have moved into Bright ..,
oaks and differen't areas out/here' and' feel they w'ork by appointments, so
dods not think woula be anything that would'have to have lot of 'traffic,
office' hours, not work until midnight. As far as parldng,- believ'e they
have according to map, 8U' by the garage that-could be used for parking
area. So if wczlc by appointment, certainly onlt two people that will
occupy private house, do 'not intend to change,structure of house, will
remain just as is. Are not 'going to tear it down, 'just going to remain
as is. ' lo'lr'. Ireland questioned, as he understands it, would be small
offi-ee building? Mrs. Engelsadvj,.sed' \'1ill be used as: p:dvate' bffice' in
home, just as stands, no change at all in any way,shape'or manner. Mr.
Craw questioned, it ~ill not be used as -a residence? ~Mrs. Engels advised
going to use' 'it j-ust' as- ' is, no change inside or out. Had surveyors come
over and survey it and all figures on map, there is part of it of
coursscomes with gas station, so would be very difficult'for anyone
to bUy proper~y, cannot imag1newho would buy it for residence~ People
go on private drive because p~tronize grocery store;but all realty people
feel would be suitable and as'long as do not feelgahg to put anything I
big liJce"burger stand or anything ,detrimental to property. At time
she purchased it, if all'remember, place in disgraceful shape t grass'
came way up, was dead deer by garage and barrel Cif empty beer 'cans, '"
sanctuary for~rats, etc. and she'went-in and had it all'cleaned out.
Thhks ~t would be favorable to -neighbors~ She wouxd feel so.

r~. William K~lly, attorney appeared on behalf,of Mr. H. Reynolds owner
of adjoining property. It is Mr. Reynolds position ifeliis property
rezoned commercial, he would ask that his be rezoned commercial.

Mrs. Giuliano, '2975 Chili Avenue advised she had petition of 16'homeowners
that do not want that changed'~o co~nercial. That is ~rueabout private
road, traffic' terrible, more children go down, if',you have them you 'Vlorry
about th'em going up to store. ' Then if you turn this· commercial, you do
not have any mOre control. ~lat she wants to do right now is very good,
no complaint. What will do in future, mean no more contro'l over'it.
Ail beautifui homes in that section and'amount of-taxes they pay.
concerning gas station, wbrst decis"ion Chili ever made, gatage had cars
parked out in road, trucks parked there and Board does not have any ~

control to make them clean it up. Mr. Ireland advised the Town did not
do that, Town didnot'wantit any more tnan anyone else.' Mrs. Engels
thought should add glad somebody got in there and cleaned it up. ·Mrs.
Giulia~o felt as she said if commercial, board does not have any
control.

hr's. ' 'Engels thought she m'ight start from beginrting, 'she herself has been
resident 9,f Chili for eight years, has beauty shop in Chili center. They
have Just added a huge addition, owns beauty shop and has good ~eputation.

One of founders of Chili Businessmen's Association andvz-eaaon founded
this Association is to promote Ch11i'an~keep,it lOOking like.something
and she cOUld-not prejudice her business or standing, in'Chili Businessmen's
Association by putting in anything detrimental. Her husband also in
insurance business, they bought this with their present intention .. In
futur~, did not- knm'1 when,' i£ ever her husband'might want to put irrsurance
officla in th'ere: 'They have written lease.df'awnup, subject, to 'having'lt
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made commercial, for two accountants. Street back there and certainly
thinks the neighbors shou~d be grateful to thinkn6t getting something
els'e' in ther~' ,creating hazards or noise. Two different' people were
interested, one for bar and grill and one for liquor store, so they
would have to fight something else: Thinks of all evils she would prefer
'this herself. They have bought it for future use, bought it 'about' a month
and a half ago. She was questioned "she kriew it was regident"ial.' I, She
advised she taDeed to real estate man and lawyer who felt this property
has little residential value. Can you imagine anyone who would want
house surrounded ,by businesses,' no adjoining residential propertie's,?
Mr. Dragone, 11 Old Ivy Circle commented people across street. If want
to put; couple of aooount.arrt.s in', do not, want ~o do anything'to proper:ty,
can get' variance. Peopl~ do hot Jmow what is going to happen in'future
and ~something else go in. She can ,get variance' and have COUPle Of' '
accountants in there. Mrs. Engels would liKe to keep it, for'Tecord,
for, own future use, but they ~ill presently and for quite ~ long 'time
lease it out only as 'pr6fessional'office,'and, she can assure these folks
that is exactly what; will be in there. . ,

Mr. 'O'Donnell, 26 Old IVY Circle thought what'she just said may be 'true.
He expects to be living in that area, hopes, next 25 years. Her
intention does n9t give hLm any guarantee. saw what just happened here,
she is asking for that small piot to be changed, immediately Mr. 'Kelly
asked for larger pLot to be zoned commercial. Mrs. Engels returned
but used for commercial for 15 'years anyway. Nt". 0' Donnell remarked·,
yOll peopJ.emake decision to rezone these areas but you do.not: have:any
control or pOlice powers on it. Mr. Ireland'advised once zoned' commercial,
any allowed use in commercial zoneccan be built there. Mr. o'Donnell
commented so we have no recourse once it'is changed~ zoned commercial?
What 'sort of tax return would~this bring·as compared to residential?
Hr. iielandcoula not answez that:. t,ir. O'Donnell asked if they consider
this'when making their decision. Mr. Ireland advised no~ Mr. O'Donnell
questioned their guide lines. Mr. Ireland advised character'of'adjoining
propert~es, zoning of the adjoining properties, objections or approvals
of nearby ~esidents. 'These are things'they consider. They do not really
consider the tax advantage which will accrue to the Town, this should not
be considered. Mr~ Dragone remarked all these' residents ~hosigned

petition are in the area and if check t~ rate, 'they pay big taxes
and tax rate over there. Mr. Smith, 12 Old Ivy Circle advised bought,
in Chili because not commercial, it is residential. If wanted to be in '
commercial area would have stayed in RC:chester., i !o1rs. Engels commented
part of this original property ~as made commercial in i958,acrossroad
from there another gas station, in existence quite a few years,'pop
stand, ~ro cars 'and trucl~s consta-ntly, so at'timr; Old Ivy; Circle these "
condat.Lons were existing. Mrs. Smith ,12 Old Ivy 'Circle said she was
talldng about old coznez , !'lr. Smith, 12 Old Ivy C'ircle observed while
she stands and ta'lks commercial, they do 'not lilee gas gtation, but there,
cannot do anything about it. So here they sit in their front yard looking
direbtly at'the Bungalow Drive'and l'1r.·Reynolds has'kept it trim and. neat
and clean and nice looking but by putting more commerc~l in there'are
Hot righting wzonq , 'by pu'tting other' in.

"

Mrs. Engels said sh&rnaae application, ~or hers£lf; If willing t~'admit

truth, it looks much neater and she wil1 ask the Board'for special.
recommendation. If they feel worthy of it, fine. would be very happy
t9 answer any other questions. " 'Mr. Eng€-J.s 'appeared and ' he felt most
things commercial there. They are,not trying'to talee anything away from
neighborhood, trying to increase Looks and, ap:p~aran'ceand put, something
there that will be of value, not an eyesore, but something in future
going to ,be helpfUl to evetybbdy'w~thin Town here "as time goes by.
What his wife toldtllem, she speaks the trutn; is what "they are going
to do. Exactly what sh~' told them about'possibilit.'land' future use, ..
that is what it is going to be. Mr. O"Donnel~ quest~oned how it would
benefit them. Hr. Engels advised, going t:o serve 1Um. ',Hr. O· Donnell
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questioned what assu~ance a liquo~ store "not going to be put in. Mr.
Engels advised he was telling board to put it on ~ecord, he owns the
property, even if commercial it will not come in. Mr. O'Donnell
questioned is it true they could get variance and would not 'have to
change classification of property? Mr. Miller advised that is correct.
Mr. O'Donnell felt if they Qet variance ca~ have two accountants'come

in. I"
Mr~ Roettger, 24 Chestnut Ridge Road lives directly across street from
super market, lived there since 19~7. Seen it develop and Herman Engfer
was granted to sell this as gas stat~on as part of his .property because ~
went through Court and Court ruled it might cause hardship on this man, ,.,
that was only reason that piece of property was given to the Atlantic
Service station and they have seen this property after Mr. Engfer died.
It did look hideous .and he hass~en it cleaned up and they like idea, but
they still.do not care to have this property zoned commercial because at
one t~e will be sold and he will have another supermarKet in front 'of his
house. So appreciate them doing these things, but if want to conduct
business .and put business in ther~! would suggest take variance. I Does
not care to have that zoned commercial.

Mr. roohlmeir, 12 Chestnut Ridge goad has lived there'fpr 25 yearq .and
put a lot qf mone2 and effort i~to the place and make it an asset to
Chili and not detriment and does not want to see value lowered due to
making thi,s property commercial. Since he moved there Florist Shop
in, started when no zoning, nC? ,zoning f?r cider m.ill, he is east; , but
can do something. about one on south. Mr. Engfer said that he wanted
to. have that rezoned commercial. You lmow. sent:i:ments of people. was
turned down by all people, then he took it dpwn to city and some judge 1
ru).ed part Atlantic had.woulcilgo commercial, and rest stay.residentiaJ,
whichrthey want to see .. He wants to see,and l:!peaking sentiment~ o~

all people around, "that stay residential. . .

t·ir. Brown, 20 Chestnut Ridge Road,'brought up poht, Howie Reynolds lived
there eighteen Years. Howie ran store. in house, when suffered fire
there Howie operated under variance anq he ~a~d personaily a year ago,
and ~1r. Y~lly brought.point up tonigh~, he would gQ'commercial and
whole area could be anything wanted to put in a~d from there, how far
worle up street ..

~~. Rhodes, 28 Chestnut Ridge Roa~ has lived th~re sinc~ 1945, and looked
on maps .yesterday and ;:'nly place' comrilercial, pop stand. B.:;lieves if '
you look at maps in green, and otherwise tw'o gas stations. operate under
variance, not commercial. Esso built since he came there and so is
Atlantic and pop sta~d used to be old shop there but was called cider
mill, but two. gas stations not commercial, working. under variance.

t~r. Davies, 16 Chestnut Ridge Road lives across from property, been
there since 1939 and they opposed Reynolds getting his. rezoned over
there and also when Mr. Engfer and he is .still opposed having this
changed to commercial and if it is variance to go ahead and open up for
some office or somethbg like that, .different thing, but opposing
commerc~al r~ght in front of their house.

'" ~ .
Mr. Kovalcki, 6 Bright Oaks Drive is fairly new in ~r£a, but opposed to
having this zoned commercial. Gas Station is a detriment to corner and
a hazard, wonder do not have accident very shortly~

I

~lrs. Rhodes, 28 Chestnut Ridge Road advised private roadway for convenience
for grocery. More people who use that to and from Chestnut Rj(ige Road
to Chili Avenue than corn~r and if anyone tries to turn sharp corner
at Chestnut Rfge and Chili Avenue it is a hazard', an'd that Ls supposed
to be pri!vate road and anyone using that should be ~sing it for shopping
in store only, he maintains it himself and spent a lot of money on it.
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A lady from Old Ivy Circle advised she has four:'boys'going to Bunqa low, quite a bad
t h l nq , enouoh traffic right there at present time. Against it being commercial.

Mrs. P~gliuco, 2970 Chili Avenue lives behind Reynolds, lived there for seventeen years.
TI"'lffic on -tha t corner very bad and tovqo back to gas station, sorneth l nrr has to be
~one.because It is bad. She ,submitted a letter to the Board statinq her Qbjections.

Mr. Kohlmier questioned nas seen present question about this 'property so oft;n, Is
thcrr.~ posslbilitv of having it turned down and that is it? Mr. MilicI" .adv i sed
him no. Mr. Ireland advis~d anyone can ask'for ch~nge of ~onin~ any time th~y want,
even S<lIDC person can reapply any time they WClnt. You cannot turn it down permanently
and say you can never ask again. Mr. O'Donnel questlcrned hm'l do residents .find out
vrhen anythinq is being done? Mr. Ireland advised advise them, advertise in paper .ten
days ahead, all required to do, but as courtesy send out notice to ~Ix nearby ·residents.

Mrs. Engels advised Mrs. Spitz contacted her and she approves of it, she said,'rf
th,'t was what going to do she woul d approve it and no objection, she is right across
road. A gentleman from Chestnut Ridge Road advised no debate about 00Gd'intentions
and of course Spitz vrou l d naturally be agreeable to this, but still do not want it
commercial. Mrs. Engels felt if you had had wrong element In there they could not
fight that and she is· sure they woul d be a lot .haop ler, having two professional
'1~ntlem who work by appointment, i·d.th.very little traffic, than f aml l v of seven
or e i cht cbiJdren who would let it' run down and you could not come up to Town Board
and object and if she were in that area she vrouId feel very comfor t ab l e knOl'ting what
was going in, vrho was behind It: Mr. Draqone 'advised no objection to putting both
accountants In, this was not question before the Board here at all, it is changing
this to commerctal, said'get variance, they would be glad to have them over there.

1!o one appearing for or against this app l Icat lon further, the hearing was declared
dosed.

I

I

DECiSION: Board \.InanimouslY recommend to, the. Town Board this .epp l Jcat ion !;Ie denied
l , 1lumercius objections from nearby residents. '
~. Adjoining properties are not commercial, all commercial enterprises

in ar~a operate under variances.

P~trici~ o. Slack
Becretary
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lU!:'JUTES
Planning Board, Tovm of.chili,l\f.Y.

October 8, 1968 .

A Public Hearing was held by the Planning Hoard of the Town of
Chili, ·N.Y. in the dl1li Administration'Offices, 3235 Chili Avenue,
Rochest~r, N.Y. 14624 on octobe~ 8, 1968.a~ 8:00 P.M. _

Roll ~all found the following members of .the Board:present:'

Hr. t'linsor D·~ Ireland" Chairman
Hr. Selden Craw
Hr. E.cnest Keas·ling
t·lr. Frederick Bean
1·1r. Mitchell Rakus
1,!r. C!0hn coyl~':
Hr. Lowell,S. Titus

Also pre-sent:

. '

~~e Pub~~c gea~ing was called.~o order by Mr •. Ireland, chairman of
the Board.

Application of Angela Battaglia, 123 Brool~lea Drive, for approval
to subdivide lot R-357, Greyson Road, being 123' wide by 192.36'
and 269.86' deep, into two' l.ots~ eacl; being 61":1/2' in width. "
D. District.

Hr. Buttarazzi appeared before the Board representing the applicant.
~lap was presented to the Board for study. Mr. Ireland advised this is
just a simple resubdivision of what is now one big lot into two
smaller ones. . Ivlr'. Dungan question if enough area on each lot to
meet requirements of D district. After study it was felt they
would just about make it.

On question of Mr. Ireland if anyone present at the hearing in favor
of or opposed to this application r no one appeared.

DBCISION: Approval unanimously granted.

Hr. l~asnick, Engineer with Sear r Brown Associates appeared before the
Board for an informal discussion on plans for Section 2 of west canan
Estates, consisting of 18 lots. The map was studied, together with
drainage, and plans for moving dirt from one point of land to another
fill in lower points of the land, also on cul de sacs in the entire
overall subdivision. Board felt general layout satisfactory.

I

I

,

hr. Colderone of Gregory D. Ferentino & Associates in reference to the I
application at the last Public Hearing for rezoning property on Union
street from EE residential to MUltiple Residence r on which decision
had been reserved pending further details on sanita~'sewers, drainage
of storm water, easements r traffic flow and water. He advised they had
done quite a lot of work on it, Lozier Engineers did engineering for
site wozk but Hr. Leland was not here this evening as he was cal1ed out
of Town. They contacted Gates-chili-Ogden Sewer Agency, Hr. Russell
and with Hr. Leland they worked out few alternatives which can sewer
project. There is prospect going to need pumping station and technical
details of where would be to handle the sewerage has not been established
as yet. However the need is there and they kn~l it. These things would
be at their cost for their lines and would be put in according to Town
specifications. storm water drainage easements they had contacted
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that she is principal clerk in the office of THE TIMES-UNION a daily

newspaper published in the City of Rochester, County and State aforesaid,

and that a notice of which the annexed is a printed copy, W<l.S published in

the said paper on the following dates :

September 28, 1968 J

being duly sworn) deposes and say

28th
Sworn before me this...•.._................................ }

El~anor E. Wi1ll.ams

day of $.~P.~.~!ID~.r. 198

............ .., 1 _ 0;: • ,,"", ..1\ .." Legal Notic~ . 1
" ,.l'LAt-INTSC! 90ARO-
, \ •.1"OWN iJ"F emu, N.Y,
I N"OJJ..CE. [5 HEREBY given til at
~ there will be a Publk HeariM of the
, P,antltrJi Bl'llrd (If t~c Town IJf Chili
,~Q be held in lb~ C1li1i Admi!l.l$tratlon

:-jOW<:9_. 3:!;lS Chili Aunue~ Rl;JCI1(:~t~.l.l'
" N.Y. 14624 on O<;t;ober ~. 1968 at 8;w '
'2.1 P.M, to consider the follo~_nt apTllka- •

~11~12:"PPlkatiOlt of Angel a 'B ~llilgl i~. I~l
- II ro~klell DrIH.. , for approval hI

L."_ sub4iYide lot R-:H1. Grmon Road,
I bemll t13' wide b~ 192.:15' and
• 261l.&6' dee]l. into t ...re lcts, each bein, 6f-11,;' ill "'[dll1. D District.

All interested panics are requested 10
be PI"l!Setlt. By Order ot the CHairman
of the PJanniMg Board of the Town ofemu. N,Y.

WINSOR D. ffiEL-'\ND
Chairman

,~!. _23--_1_:_-_T_.t.:..:..· --..-.,.--~__..
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Catholic Diocn~and Mr.. Glidden and,they indicated they would give easements
they.had had preliminary studies on site and.reali~ed King Road culvert
was not large enough, but did not lmow exactly just \-mat easements to
request. Hd contacted ·Hr.' ottman at Monroe County vlater Authority,
who showed tl1eID facilitxes they had un Union street and he stated there
would be no problem in servicing them. Would be no problem about fire
protection. On traffic flow he had met with ~lr. Burchill and advised
what they had come up with. '.

Discussion followed. The Board felt not enough details as yet and
letter would go to applicant advising Board would still reserve ~ec~sion

until more detailed plans regarding traffic control and drainage received.
This should include specific proposal as to how state Highway Department
wants traffic controlled in and out of the project, with specific attention
to the rush hour periods. Also the Board would like specific figures from
developer's engineer as to what is actually proposed for the drainage.
Board feels that since majority of this property and other properties
including Mr. Glidden's springbrook Subdivision and the property belonging'
to the catholic Diocese of Rochester lie in the same general drainage
basin, a joint drainage district should be considered.

Mr. Cummings, president of cwumings contracting appeared before the
Board for informal discussion of plans for the property belonging to
Hr. Aloti on Davis Road. Application had been filed approximately a
year ago with the Board for a subdivision but were here nm1 to discuss
feasibility of trying to develop entire 33 acres partly in apartments
and part single dwellings. As soon as had some assurance this would
be feasible would proceed with necessary drawings that could present
to Board. Mr. Ireland advised did not see how without sanitary sewers.
J·ir. cummd.nqs advised they were planning sanitary sewers and water.
Discussion of how this could be done was had and Mr. Cummings understood
the problems. f,1r. Ireland thought with sanitary sewers it might be
possible. They would be absolutely necessary and storm water was another
problem.

Mr. Joseph Shafer, Engineer with Hershey, Malone & Norton, together with
ItIr. Amico appeared before the Board with reference to the subdivision
which had been approved in 1966 for Hr. Blake, Sunset Hills West;. Hr.
Amico had purchased the property. One of the most important stipUlations
in the letter of approval in April was a letter from state permitting
them to discharge drainage on them. Originally reply was flat no.
Then Hr. galona, partner in his firm, proposed retention area, presented
it to Mr. Dungan in October 1966 but they had no indication from anybody
on this, so Mr. Blake sold to ur. Amico. ~len Mr. M~one met with men
of New York state Department of Transportation and proposed retention pond,
then thought idea would be acceptable, so he, f·1r. Shafer, wozked up
something and submitted it to Mr. Dungan and Hr. Gallancy. N.r. Dungan
thought .idea in general would work. Mr. Gallancy he has not heard from
but his secretary said he was behind in his work, but they would hear from
him. He has given verbal indication he would approve it. Discussion
iollowed, Hr. Dungan advised the Town Board had frowned on this before,
but felt to get it rolling he should talk to Town Board. First felt he
should taD~ to 1tt. Kent and Eee what he says, because this would have
to be approved by the Town Board.

Mr. Anthony Audino, ffi1ner of property on the corner of Stottle Road and
Chili Avenue, appeared before the Board with his representative with a
suggested plan for using the property for an apartment and shopping
center complex and to discuss with the Board their reaction to it on
an informal basis. Mr. Audino is a builder in the City of Rochester and
also a builder of apartment units in Irondequoit.. and penfield, which
units they named. Discussion followed and Mr. Ireland felt they would
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run into more opposition presenting it as', a apartment and shopping
cente~ project than if presented it just as an apartmen~ project.,
Discussion on cost' of having homes over a'Ll, the tract as agqinat
multiple residences,' and the reason they were going into apartments
because of the drainage I f"looding of the property.

patricia' D. Slack.
SGcretary

..'

"

" .

I

I

I
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MINUTES
PLANNING BOARD, Town of
Chili, N.Y. November 19.1968

A Public Hearing was held by the Planning Board of the Town of Chili, ,N.Y.
in the Chili AdministratJol) offices, 3235 Chili A\{enue,,~ochester, N.Y. 14624
on November 19, 1968 at B~OO P.M. (This public hearing originally advertised
to be h~ld ~ov~mber 12, 1968 but,postponed cue to weather conditions). '

Ro II CaII was :as fo I 101'/5 = •

Present: Hr. Winsor O. Ireland, Chairman
Mr. Seldon Craw
Hr. Frederick Bean
Mr" Lowe11 Ti tus
Mr. 'John' Coyle .

Mr. Mitchell Rakus
Mr. Ernest Keasling

Also present: Mr. D~niel L. Miller, Deputy Town Attorney
.Mr.John Burchl l l , COIl1l1. of Public Works/Supt. of Highways
Mr. James O. 'Dungan, Town engineer .

The Pualic Hearfng was called to order by Mr. Ireland, Chairman ~f the Board.

#1.. Appl ication of. Patsy ,Pi lata, 169 Longview Drive, West Webster, N.• Y~
for approval of Section 2 of Fisher Heights Subdivision, consisting of

.32 lots, located w~st.of Section I, off Fisher Road in the ,Town of
Chi I 1. E zone. .

1;:

I

I

Mr. Arnold Carmichael, Engineer for Mr. Pilato appeared before the Board and maps
of proposedsub'division presented to the Board 'for study and .dl scuss lon , He
advised What propose to do is start from the now existing Fisher Heights Section
land take half ,the width and go down t!).e south side taking half of
.the area 'makinc:J a temporary cui de sac, or turnaround 'whflre the
.street goes out to meet Lexington. Had the sanitary facilities from
Lexington and have their drawings shOWing how they, can bring the
sanitary sewers from the top qf the hill into Monroe County Sewer

'Agency. sanitary, facilities. The first few lots dow~ t9 where road
,starts .to t.uzn : do not have the d~pth and setback is not as great as
it -Ls supposed to be, so they. would Ld.l..e ·to a~:({ for vazIance for
those first -few lots., They do concorm a~ to ,size, but tl1e depth is
not there. Mr.-Ireland, using map, questioned t~ese.all go down into
san~tary this way~ M+.• "qarmicnael advised yes, all sa~itaries from
top of hill, on next; st:r;eet north of this in future will go. into
Lexington sanitary facilities., it wil1.not be pumped •. Tney have an
easement that 'will go·across their la~d•. Mr. Bean questioned if this
was near. the'woods. Mr. carmichael thought no, point~d out low part
,and where comes up through and starts tq .rise, .,~isting.ditch -Ls
pretty well groved at this time, pointed out drainage di.!:ch .that
exists now which is pretty grown up with willows, does not think gets

'. into the trees • Mr. Titus thought Hr •. ,Bl?an was. talking abo.ut the old
Kern grove that is now Marlands ·G~ove. Mr •. Bean felt. n~t .far from
that farm way down south, there is fairly good woods way back. Mr.
'carmichae~ thought that was. Jctvie'V; D:tive. Felt little low there
·too;

Er. Hiller questioned how come show easement back of north on side
for-water and not souUh side, elevation looks about the same? Mr.

'Carmichael advised what was attemp.ti~g t0do is to' fill this area in
here (using map' so that he"can get ~n her~. put easement here because
cannot get water to this, hav£ to get it to catch'basin and go between
two' lots. did not Y~oW aQout other pl~ce. sout~ is Lexington, they
surround'them completely:.. r-".e;t:. M.:j.ller questioned. what he thought about
ditches . l-ir. Bu.rchill advised wi,ll have to show lot and block grading.

·Mr. carmichael advised. yes, had started· it a little bit, know this
drains this way until. gets down.~o certain point and then in trouble
and have to build.up; La~d to so~th is stili lower and natural flow
is to south. Have gone to Sear, Brown who has other end, showed
them their's and they plan on backing their's up with one tier here
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COUNTY OF MO~ROE, (
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'.Legal Notice
PLANNfNO BOARD
Town of Chili, N.Y.

~OTrCE IS HEREBY GIVEN lh.~
tb era will b-I a Pnblie Rearlns <'f th8
PlaaclaB Boud of the T01VI:l. of Chill.
N.Y., to be held iA the Chill AcltnJm5.
tntiOJl. OCflCCI, J235 Chill A\'¢l1uo. :Rach
ester, N. Y. 146:!4 OJI NovCttlbcr 1~.

! 196& .Itt 8:00 P.M. ttt =ider the fol
' lowlni appllcatlons;

L ApJ'lkaliOll of PatSl/ PHato, 16~
tonaYiew DIhc West Webster. N.Y.,.

. tor Bl'lpro\'al 1,)£ Section 2 of Fish':::rI:......~j Heights SubdivisJon, <:oI1S!stin8 of 3~ j
,- loll. located west of Section I, tJff:
':";- F~bCT Road, in Ute "[own of Chili, E:
~.~.:." zone
( :2,' Jil'lpli~lttJon or Stevenson HO.'tlC8.
1-:; 100 Winslollv Avenue, Rocbester, N,y,.
,;. for S-PPTlJ\"lll of Section 2. West CanOl!.
- Estates, cOllli.ting of lli lots, bt:ing""I Spicc\\o'(JOO Lane. lmm~diatelY west of
Ii.' S«tJOl1 1. West C-CI1 Estate!, wb;ch"
',~ il Jocated off Westside D:ioIe 1n the
: Tow:! or Chili. N. Y. D ZOJU:.

AU interested parli~s lire requested to
.. \be pr~nt. By order of tJm Chlirm:J.ll

j of tim PJ1lI1I1io8 Board of tnt l'owll of
-. Chill, N.Y.
'", WINSOR D. lRE1.AND.
'\.' I Cita.ilalllll.I,J :r:t-Lt-NI)•• 1-'r.U.
¥-:;

.'_.

........~;J;~.~.~~!:..}?~.J'!.5:.1-1~~1Ml being duly sworn, deposes and say

that she is principal clerk in the office of THE TIMES-UNION a daily

newspaper published in the City of Rochester, County and State aforesaid,

and that a notice of which the annexed is a printed copy, was published in

the said paper on the following dates:

November 2 , 1968

Sworn before me thi•.•~~••••..•••..•.••..••..••.•.._.... }

day of ~~~~.:.~~.::.... 1 ~8................ ~

, ) /"
'f" L.z....._.::~Ie./:Jt :--;t:f., /l....................:.......~............. , ,. ,.. .. ............ ".."' .

F(Jl'w Nel. ,,!;26

L"Qi\(MI~iS.lONEB. uF lHUWS Ne:ary---Public
'"CITY OP ROCl'IasTD, N.Y.
Comml=lll.D ~pu-e.llUll!:a. 1m
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and road they have given them, but are low right in here (using map)
and from this point on has to go~in here~ . Using map he pointed out
how would have to floW. Mr. Miller questioned if he thought Sear
Brown would go along with easement,bacldng into their lots. Mr.
carmichael did not know, but their I s will back th"ei'r's and has their
road location to tie into also. Mr. pilato.owns two more tiers of
lots and one street to north. . I
l~r. Ireland questioned what arrangement for discharge of storm water?
f1r. carmichael advised have their easement and their right to go
into existing ditch here, easement and rights across for sanitary. ...
Have had to reroute other parcel to bring it over, they have requeste~

this. They were ones that placed this at that point; it was more
desirable for them to go other way, but they wanted it there. Mr.
Dungan felt it sure was flat and low. Mr. Carmichael agreed there is
great deal of trouble in there. £·1r. Dungan felt it was like a pancake.
Mr. Carmichael advised ~tarted to walk and pointed out where the real
trouble spot was, 41 goes all way across their land. Have tried to
cut as much as can in here, lots as well ~s street, to bring this down
in here. Mr. Burchill felt tends to be lower than any where else
around. Mr. carmichael advised Lexington is low too, this is basin in

'here, thinl~s' if started from very beginning, this -ahouLd have been cut
more. But that is water over darn now, and terrain on north part
basically the same as this.

Mr. Dungan questioned when come to next section he assumes Lexington
on north? Mr. carmichael adVised partly Qn.north and Lexington comes
back about 400', but some other person has stann water and he figured
have to pick this up. Mr. Dungan was-thinking about grade, was gOinl
to be difficult, when gets enough head will flow, _but otherwise will
stand. Mr. carmichael agreed it is -large problem, has lowered it
down as far as can. He would notice he has dropped it just as flat
as possible. It is great storm water problem and a lot of head land
to the north of them that is .coming this way. They have. gotten in
touch with I:-lr. Schoenberger and talked it over with -him. Even went
into low head pipe. If he was to do ~t over thought would take north

. part first, but it is too late nOw. Mr. Dungan felt just have to
check back and see where goes, it is j oint problem•. MJ;'. Carmichael
agreed, th'is is what he'said also, they have a great deal of trOuble

_in there,as much as they do. He re£erredto meeting that was held
earlier ih year, with Bausch & Lomb and all cortcerned around there.
Discussion held whether this effected Mr. Breiner's Industrial park.
Nr~ Burchill felt he would like to-look at map showingcabutting
properties. ,.

On question of any one present~at the-hearing in· favor-of or ..Ppposed
to this application,no one appeared.

DECISION: Reserved until further study made o"£·the overall drainage
basin area with view towards possibly lowering outfall at Ie
end of ditch on the south end.

• • ~ L •

It will·berequired that- before final approval of subdiVision
10' rear lot drainage easements be provided. ,Also prOVide
for temporary turnaround at end of Jacqueline Drive prior to
final approval, to replace turnaround ~mich now goes through
lot 77, together with easement for said turnaround. Turn
around at end of McNair Drive should. have temporary easement
until such time as street is extended. ManhQles at right
angle bend ih McNair Drive to be· brought up 'from under
pavement. Cross section of road should show 12" of
compacted crushed stone or l8 u of gravel.
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#2. Application of Stevenson' Hom~s, 100 lUnslow Avenue,. Rochester, N.Y.
for' approval of Section 2 west canon, Estates, 'consisting of 18
lots (application amended at hearing for 20 lots) being'Spicewood
Lane, immediately west of Section 1, West canon Estates, which is
located off ~;restside Drive in the 'Town of Chili, 'N.Y. D zone.

Mr.'I~asnick,'Engine~r with sear,' Brown, Schoenberger & Costich,
Engineers for stevenson Homes appeared bef6re the Board. He advised
th'is is 20 lot subdivision, 'originally filed map for 18 but later
changed it to 20 Idts and he requested the application be amemcd to
state 20 lots. Maps were presented to the board "for study and
discussion. This is zoned D residential property and their lots
conform to these residential requirements, at least 80' wide, all
practically 170"deep, over 12,000 square feet. Both storm and
sanitary goes to east to Section 1 and temporary turnaround at the
west. Continuation of the first section street. It is in back of
road 'front lots. This is"old'subdivisiori of'!1itchell Acres subdivision.
Discussion had on whether this wa~ D residential'or not, it is D
residential.

Hr. Dungan advised one of first things when came was about back yards
of these properties a~ong Westside Drive, was about I' of water in back
yards, thinks 'arrangments should be made to drain this area. Mr.
I<Wasnick advised will be swale to drain. Mr. Dungan felt need
topography map to see it. !1r. I~asnick advised he had grading map of
Section I and thougnt he did all this. They are draining it and
prOViding pipe to pick it up, was shown on grading map. Mr. Burchill
suggested catch basin on rear lot line. Contractor having difficult
time grading and thought every three lots, would be 240', catch basin
to pick up rear lot drainage would be adequate. Mr. Dungan felt
all depends on how flat it is. Mr. Burchill agreed depended on lot
and b Look grading. !·lr. Kwasnick pointed out on map how it would carry.
Advised he would send the lot and blade grading map. They are actually
swaling this all way back and have nice swale and keep water along
rear lot line. Mr. Craw questioned how much land left between this
and railroad. I·i:r. m\lasnick advised the railroad was way down. Hr.
Craw was wondering if could be developed and if not good place for this
water to go because that is too low to be developed way bade there?

on question of Mr. Ireland Mr. RWasnick advised Mr. Sundell owned
land to west. Hr. Ireland did not see anything wrong With J.ayout
and lot size. Hr. Burchill thought Mr. I<Wasnick, Mr. Dungan and
he should discuss the rear lot drainage. Mr. Dungan wanted to
check out the lot and block grading plan and 11r. I~asnick advised he
would send it to his home.

On question of Mr. Ireland if anyone present at the hearing in favor
of or opposed to this application, no one appeared and hearing was
declared closed.

e
I DECISION: Reserved untiJ. the lot and block grading plan studied

by Mr. Dungan, To~n Engineer. It will also be required
10' drainage easements be given across the rear lots.

Mr. Anthony caldarone of Joyce construction company and Mr. Leland,
Engineer with Loziers Engineers, Inc. appeared before the Board
regarding the application to rezone property on Union street which
application was submitted at the September Hearing, requesting the
carter property on Union street be rezoned to MR zoning.

As requested by the Board a drainage study of the property prepared
by Loziers Engineers was submitted to the Board together with letters
from New York state Department of Transportation and Monroe county Plan
ning Council, which are on file in the Town Clerle's Office.
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Mr. caldaron~ ~dvised he had.eontaet~d prQP~rty owners .in the area
.anq th~y had given tentative permission to grant.ea~ements for the
drainage ovez their lands. ,,'

. . .
M~. Do~a~d.A~ ~oop. ~331.Union street and ~r. Louis F~u9t, 3431 Union
street , who had not been present at the Publie Hearing in september
were invited to examine the,pl~~s. etq. and dis~uss them with Mr.
c,a:l;daronc .,' Hr" Faust who was purchasing the' Sparp property ,one of
the properties invQ~ved in the easement~, after 4isauss~on with
l~r. c~ld~rone advised ~e might agree to.giving ~n ~asement over his
Larid , but would ~ave to cheok +t ,furthe;J; with his .at;torney'-.

I
e

Hr. Co,f rree., 162 King Road requcsredknowledge o~ .th.e ~oun?i;l.iY of the
parcel invol~ed. He was advised ~nd his pro~evty in conneetio~ with
this poj.ni;:.~d out,to hilfl.

DECISION: The pianning Boa~d voted, unanimously to~recomme~d to
the T9\~:~oard this .propprty be rezoned.

: r»-. Patricia D. Sl~ck

s.ecretary.

I

I
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MINUTES
PLANNING BOARD, Town,of Chili ,N.Y.

December IO,Ig68' '

, A Publ ie Hearing was held b~ the Planning Board of the Town of Chili, N.Y.
in the Chili Administration Offices, 32,35 Chili Avenue, Rocheste r , N.Y. 14624
all. December 10, 1968 at 8:00 P.M.

Roll Call was as foll~~s:

Present: Mr. Winsor D. Ireland; Chairman
Mr. Seldon Craw
Mr. Frederick Bean
Mr. Ernes t Keasling
Mr. loweU Ti tus
Mr. M"i tche 11 Rakus,
Mr. John Coyle

Also present: Mr. Daniel l: Miller, Deputy Town Attorney
Mr. John Burchill, Jr.,. Comm. of'Public Works/Supt. of Highways
Mr. James Dungan, Town Engineer.

The Public Hearing was ca l led to ol'derby Mr. l rel and , Chairman of the Board .
. ~ .,

#1. Application o(Ridge-l}arry, .l nc , , '1299 Portland Avenue, Roches;ter, N.Y. for
approval to rezone property in the'Town of Chili; located at 3611 Chili Avenue,
being Tax Account No. 1695, consisting of 58.75 acres, from E Residential to '
MultIple Residence.

I

e
I

Mr. Albert J. Monile, Manager of Ridge-Barry, Inc. appeared before the Board. Adlised
Mr. Robert Teamerson of law firm of Li~bschutz, 'Sutton, Deleeuw, Clark, Lewis and
Mr,' Jaeshke, Engineer with Morri:;on & Morrison, will assist him in a'sking that the
Planning' Bo~rd recommend to 'the Town Board th~t the property located on south siqe of
Chili Avenue, West of Stotle, Road consisting of 58.75 acres be rezoned to MR which Is
Multiple Residence. He 'introduced Mr. Robert Tearnerson , 'who appeared before the Board.
He advised he was attorney for applicant this even'irlg in, request that this property
in question receive the approval of this Board'and recommendation to Town Board of the
Town of Chil i for Multipie Residence zone. He had an aerial', photograph of area which
he posted all. the bulletin board, which outlined in red property in question, which is
bounded on west and south py Black Creek, on east by Stottle Ro~d and on north by
Chili Avenue. They are req~esting that this property in question be approved as
Multiple Residence zone for the construction of 476 apartment units in a group of
garden type, town houses and'cluster. Had some plans of the proposed layout which he
subml t ted to the Board. They will note from the plan which has been presented here that
no variances from the Multiple Residence zone are' requested. The density is well within
limits of 10 units per acre as established by Town Board. All ,buildings and entire
project are in compliance with the present Multiple Re~idehce zoning.which was adopted
in 1968. ,The plot plan sh~1s, he though~,it is only all. original, the location of buildings
on the adj~ceot lan~. There are three property ~/ners ?n the west side of Stottle Road
and they have attempted to boundary location of their homes. There are five or six
on south s ide of Chi I i Avenue. Streets are outlined shov... ing both Chi I i Avenue and
Stottle Road. They are requesting no new streets to be dedicated to the Town, entire

'project will be maintained and serviced by: the ow~ers. The streets shrn...n on the plot '
plan which they have laid out here will be maintatned' ~xciusively by owner of development. I

One of the requirements of the Ordiriance is that they show' the proposed and existing
contours. He had an overlay which he thought would be best on the colored map, showing
the existing contours of the property'r:unning. anywhere from 563' down to the low part
of 529'. The proposed contours will provide that all of the buildings and all parking
to be developecl wi II have ex ls t Inq contour of not less than 534'. This is' to prevent
any possibility of flooding of Black Creek even in 50 year rains, for which was adopted.
50 year storm rate expect about' 530' .so 534' wi II be aboce 'and 534' and above is planned
for any elevation at building level.

location of all proposed building sh~n on plot, including a,90' setback on Chili Avenue
rather than 60' required by ordinance,and 6o( setback on Stottle Road. The entrance
~~ys ,they have indicated are'24' in width, which means on each entrance on Cnlli'Avenue,
48' for in and out traffic. Had letter from 'the County of Monroe Department of Public
Works, Superintendent of Highways, which he read: advising they had reviewed it only
on Stottle Road, entering 67' from Chili Avenue and was acceptable to that department.
They 'cannot approve entrance on Ch l'] i Avenue, however they, the developers" have dis
cussed this with the Superintendent of Public Works of, the State, who has given pre
liminary approval of proposed ent rances , . Ha~ or lq lne l l y p l-anned for 20'. He has re-
quested widening them to 24', which they have done. '
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As regards to public services, this property is presently served with
sewer main 14" sewer main running from Stottle Road south on property
and then east out to Stottle Road with 30' permanent easement, indicate
manholes and present location of sewers. Had letter from Monroe county
water Authority dated December 6th, 'oVerriding map marked up to show
location of water main on Chili and adjacent street on Chili with indica
tion there is sufficient water capacity to service this project. Letter
f~om R.G. & E. they will make services available on request for loca- I
tLon which gives it the sanitary, gas, electric and watecservices.

eThe question will corne to the storm water services and, of course
they do have Black Creek which surrounds their' property in effect and
....vou Ld vbe no problem on raised contours will make to disperse storm
water sewer directly into Black Creek. They will note On property lay
out that they have only incorporated approximately 50 acres 'of 77 acres
parcel in their request for a Mu~tiple Residence zone. That property,
that additional approximately 20-25 acres of·land. lies south of driveway
as indicated on map, can be used in'any number of ways. one of which is
that they would be willing to execute deed to the property to Town if
they so desire for park property,for recreation area fot residents of
their proj eC,t, or third, and thinks best suggestion came from client,
the property could be given to Town Recreation Department for either
ball fields, pop warner Football Field, baseket ball courts, etc'. In
addition would be Willing to properly grade, finish, screen and erect
a little League Ball diamond if so desired.

original plans when purcha~ed thlsprbperty in December of 1965 was to
layout proper' subdivision for single family residents. Shortly after
purchasing property fiourid \)las not, suitable to use all property for I
residential purposes for single family homes due~o cost of improve
ments in dirt removal, grading etc. They, 'therefore, feel that the
best and most suited purpose for. this property is for MUltiple Residences,
it is uniquely situated, so as to gain'a maximum benefit for the land
with a minimum amount of residual damage to any adjacent property owners.
They anticipate that when fully completed this project will cost approx
imately five. and one half million dollars. '~ley'do not anticipate going
in and building 476 units in one y'car, they anti~ipate, this would be a
three to four to five year project. 'NG more uni~s would be ere~ted than
were in demand. They certa.inly do not want, to b.e sittJngwii::h .fifty
units of apartments that are ,vacant. However, the demand has shown itself
within the Town and within the county_ The 'homebuilders have been unable
to cope' with the rising demand for-housing and une of the solutions is
for a multiple residence type o~£roject.· He knew he did not have to
tell the.Board this, but by app~oving a project of this type, they most
certainly W9uld broaden their, tax l;:>ase. With a·cost. of five and one
half million dollars he was sure each figurin9 out assessed'valuation and
how much school and county taxes. state, Town and COunty taxes:they
will derive from this project will be practically gravy because no ~

maintenance on project whatsoever. He has received indication from the~
state Highway Department that Chili Avenue within next four ·years will be
widened from this point to' the city line, OF to the point where it is J
presently four land highway. This'will alleviate any traffic.problem
they presently have and will certainly. he: enouqh to. cope with any futur
problem that might result because of· approval of t~is project.

~leir rentals wil~ run from between $150. and $200. a month. They will
note they have no studio apartments pl~nned in this project. The '
townhouses which they have proposed w~ll be ewo-bedroo~ and situated in
such a manner around perimeter o.f'project,as to graqually decrease density
from garden type apartments d~ to single family resipential.

Sketchee of proposed units were put on display. and explained by Mr.
Teamerson. He felt first should star~ with townhouse. These are proposed
townhouses, this is laid out in unit of five, their plan calls for
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unit of six, but this gives elevation and floor plan of what propose in
terms of town houses. TWo story affairs, each unit being fully equipped
with all their accomodations.

They have the garden type apartments. This is proposed U-shaped garden
apartment, (using sketch) some of which have been constructed by applicant
in past and had some floor plans and pictures of actual units, which
he submitted for study by Board.

Last one is called cluster unit and they will note those are along
southerly boundary of this project. A cluster unit is a one story
building containing four ranch type homes constructed together. and
plans for the dust~r typ~ would be for elderly or inform People whO
cannot go up and down stairs, who want o~n home but do not want to
maintain care of lawn,garden, etc. These are three.types of buildings
planned. . . '..

Mr. adeno has been in the construction business for over twentY-five
years. He has been successful in ere~~.ing apartments in many ~f the
towns. Three of the projects which he h~s are the portland Manor Apart
ments in the ~o~n.of Irondequoit .at,city Lin~ ~t ~ortlandAvenue across
from the Hospital. Ridgecrest, and presently constructing 216 units of
garden type apartments in Town of perinton on Route 31 and Mosley Road.
Had some photographs of the type of construction and the type of puildings
that are under conatruct.Lon , presented pictur-e of the u-shaped garden
type apartm~nt of which th~y. have, renderi~g o~ •. They have .L-shaped unit
which is al so on p Lan , both in portland. N.anor Apartments. The other
two p.ictures show new construction whic~..is not .yet completed ·in the Town
of perinton, called I\!lollwood Manor Apartments·~

They expect with the rentals they are going to have to charge with the
type of. conli:!truction ~nticipated they will cl)tertain the middle to upper
miqdleincom~ group. ,By no means should.th~y.consider~ny tax abatement
or anything else.., regardi.ng :t.h~. eld,~rly r,89idents i;:hat they are designing
,for cluster group. This iS,for people who can~afford it a~dwant ~o

live in this one~ They feel enough .<,3.emand. fa;' this. type of unit that
will justify constructing . it. . "

Going back to finance an,dtax b~se for, just. a. momerrt, , thinks, pres'ent
per pupilconccmtra·tion from orrLy aparrcment; ~proj.",ct:'which he believes
Town has, is Lee Gardens, is one for every four units. This is well above
the average from the other towns. The Town of Brighton, the Town of
Greece, have a ratio..of one for .. every. ten units. If. th;J.s parc;::el of . land
were subdivided into residential area,'you' would have' over twice as'many
children attending your schools as you wpuld,£rom this number qf
ap~rtmcnt, up.its.with approximately 25% o~ the. revenue f~om state, Town
and county and school Taxes. He requested ~he enginee~ to give some
details regarding the engineering. aspects • ' " .. .

fir. Bob Jaeshke from Horrison & Morrison, ,Engineers appeared before the
Board. He advised the site consists of 77.18 'acres and the group of
apartments as laid out is all planned on an elevation of at least 535'.
They have total of 476.apartments. As pointed out in colored rendering,
are to be constructed as cluster units, the unit in dark red will be
I-shaped garden apartments, those laid out in Qlue are to~nhouse~. 136
one-bedroom apartments, 2l2-two bedroom apartments and 7,2 t.ownhous ea ,
56 cluster units, four in a CUster as previously pointed out. Mr.
Teamerson has pointed out, they have contacted most all utility departments
and the various agenc-ies involved to serve the site as far as utilities cori
cerned and they have received either letters of favorable indications
of site conditions they have for all utilities. The site has large hill
in northern portionQfit. Expect would have to move 90,000 yards of earth
to build table or plane which would support construction of entire project
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to keep it above 135 critical contour. Feel they have. There is no
g~ad~ on future roads within it that'exceed 3% and minimum gtade is 5%
w~thin,scheme of-road layout. Have recreation bUilding'and small'
swimming pool that would serve area. Most of'rest of sc~cme pretty
well explained he believes.

Mr. Teamerson advised'in summary, bec~use of the location 'and site they
are tall::ing about they feel 'that if a multiple residen~e zone is to I
be approved that this is the most suitable lo~ation for such a develop
ment because of the circumstances which he has just gone to in length
be£o~e and wished to thank the Board for their'kin~ cons£deration this ~
even~ng.' ',.,. ,

Hr. Ireland questioned 'in 'regard to park area, is it proposed to i,urn
this over to TO\-Jn in lieu of money for the park land'requited so to
speak? Mr.'Teamerson advised no, 'their proposal is as he indicated
threefold. By no means do they want to shirk responsibility in'p~ying

for par]1;: land requirement. This is an area which is really not suited
for multiple ~esidence or residential development.' They could m~intain

i~'for their tenants or'~f the TOwn so desired, they corrld give -it to
them-or Recreation Department. This is not'in iieu of 'any other require
ment of' Town, This is proposal and '1f Town want it,' theip I s , ,if 'not they
will maintain it themselves'and use it for tenants' of proj-ec:t •.. '

Mr. Miller, Deputy Town Attorney questioned, if building over period
or years, what" ratio townhouses, clusters to apartments? 'Hr.'Teamerson
advised right noW their preliminary thinking would be stare'on chili
Avenue ahd this means the first phase would be just garden type.
However, would build under any requirements'Town fei~ suitable.' presenl'
plan, however, would be corner of Chili and Stottle with approximately
100 to 125 units of garden type. That would be their present plan.

Mr. Miller questioned what ratio town houses, clusters to 'gardentype?
l·'[r. Teamerson advised town houses 72, 12 t.ewn houae- und.ts , 16 cluster
type units. Garden type apartments un~ts would, be 348, being 24
buildings. There would be 56 cluster'units, which would be 14 bulldings.
72 town houses, which would be 12 Duildings. ' Hr-. Miller inquired', in
other word~, 6 town house units per building? Mr. Teamerson advised
correct. Mr. r-1i11er asked then how many apartments per building. Mr.
Teamerson &dvised u~shaped have 16 units, L~shaped'have 12: ~12'

two-bedroom units, 196 one~b~droom units;' -Each cluster holds four
units.

I-lr. Ireland entertained' questions from those present at th'e hearing.

Mr. Martin We~le, 46 Stottle Road advi~ed he haa so many notes~' confused.
One is, said in 1~65 they purchased Land with idea of sing~e family'
dwellings, which was fine, because feel should have considered made
mLstia.ke and did not Look at cdntour 'of land. He wen't on to explain and
discuss how the property floods, felt their giving the land to the Town was no gift,
was useless land and stronglyobjected'to the rezoning, they nad bought, their lands
out there for E residential and he felt it should stay tha.t way and said he spoke
fO,r a I I there,

Mr" Myers. 33 Stottle Road discussed the lev~l of th-e land and' quest loned -how much
would that be raised above Stottle Road as it exl s t s no,..I, Mr, Jaeshke fhouqh t t l t
would be approximately the same grade, and brought Mr. Myers up to stUdy and aiscuss
the contour map. Mr, Myers exp la'l ned how' it drains there 'now" and hew high the water
at times comes up"

Mrs: Eleanor Lloyd, 3626 Chili Avenue questioned what she could not 'understand, if
not suitable for single dwell.ings, do you not have to drain and do all this for
multiple residence?

Mr, Teamerson advised in order to do it for s l nql e family dwellings, that cost woul d
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prohibitive in order to develop as residential, wo~ld find have to have forced mains
pumping station runnl rrq $30;000 to $,50,000 and terrain is not such that a,singJe
family housing development could be erected on here feasibly. You can do
anything you want, but ques t lon is matter of cos't; whe ther could 'do it compct l t lve lv
wi th' res! dent i aI cost ,I n rest qf area. If lot cos t $10,000 to 'deve lop who wi11 you
sell it to. Question of economi~s tp develop it as single f~mily residences. Mrs.
Lloyd questioned where they were going to be parking.' Mr. Teamerson a~vised the Town
ordinance prOVides cannot be any ~arklng area within setback area required by Town.
On houses located along Chili Avenue come In her~ (using rendering). Two e~trances

and'parklng would be south of the'bulldlng In between building and Chili Avenue.
This Is one of requirements of ordinance, which Town Board had forslght to anticipate.
Mr. Wehle took exception to remark about forced mains, felt ,would ~ot need forced
mains and expla;'ne~ the fall of the land and why he felt would not need ~hem.

Mrs. Wilcox, 516 Paul ~oad questioned would apartments be taxed separptely,on sewerage?
Mr. Teamerson adv lsed yes. on seweraqe in particular, the Gates, Ch,ili, Ogden Sewer
Agency has a fee which runs $75. for each one-bedroom, $250 for each, two-bedroom
and $300 for each three-bedroom so that everv apartment unit wou,ld p~y initial hookup
feel. Also annual sewer maintenance charge which he believed each of the residents
personally pay and 'each unit M far as sewer rental wou'ld pay that charge.' As far
asbeing<taxed separate1y, entire project taxed as'a whole because. owned 'by one
Indivldual'and he would be taxed on equalization rate based upon frue value for
whatever erec ted . If build 125 first\tear. would be bifled for that portioo' pJus
vacant land remaining', so that each apartment'does not get separate tax bjll, rather
owner wbuld get one for all. Mrs. Wilcox questioned are they to assume then that
they would be charged our equalization rate 23%1 They woulQ be'charged 23%'Qf
five and ,one half million1 Ik. Teamer-son advised 23% of true vaIue , That is estimated
figure they nave used ~nowing cons truc t Ion costs what 'they are. He is talking, in
future. Does not know what next year, have had Increased in constr~ction costs over
last few years, might be seven million. The assessor wlll,then establish asses~ed
valuation same way as for any house , Mrs. Wi Icox felt they ,as rcs ldent s , still do
not know how much 'tax revenue. When you say tax advantage then ~o not really, know.
Mr. Teamerson explained how much revenue could ,be' anticipated from the land with
the apartmenfs against 'single famlly'dwellings. "Mrs. Wilcox felt depends' on number
of ch'I ldren.,'and' questioned how many three bedroom apartments planned. Mr. Teamerson
advised only three bedrooms in town houses, but did, not know ho~ many three bedroom
townhouses woul:l be, did not know demand, Mrs. Wilcox questioned the' facade of
bul ld i nq, and was advised brick and'it Is all brick, front and back, a l I brick.
She questioned rental for any of these units. Mr. Teamerson advised' estimate one
bedroom $150 - $165, two bedroom $165 - $175. Those are estimates, does not know
cost of construction yet, let a'ione rentals, have to consider market conditions, but
lass than $200. Mrs. Wilcox thought it ls not very high rental. Mr. Monile
ques t loned did she know this? Portland ~anor get $140. for one bedroom , $145 at
Ridgecrest and $165 at Knollwood. These,are one bedroom ranges. Mrs. Wilco~ ,
questioned the soundproof'ing of buildlng'and Mr. "Teamer-son advised required under
Town ordinance, soundproof and they ~~uld be fireproof which would make them more
soundproof. Mrs. Wilcox questioned some bu'i1dings one story and two,story? Mr.
Teamerson advised only one story are cluster, units which are.ones In red outJined
on rendering. They are not going to Timit them to senor citizens. reason are one
s tory because or not hav i ng to c limb up 5 ta'i rs , sci wou 1d depend on: those who like one
sto iv homes. '

Mr.• Myers questioned if any cra~1 spaces underneath apar trnents , Mr. Teamer-son pofrited
out units that have fuTI basements. Mr: Monlle explained on garden type of apartments
where crawl space and where full basements on center sections, town houses and cluster
units all full basements.

Mrs. Wilcox questioned, on this 25 acres of park land, was not quite' clear, if turned
this over to Town the Tm~n maintahs it, If they keep It, they maintain it1 Mr.
Teamerson advised that is right. Was not using that, offer for anything, unless they
want property wi Iling to maintain and have additional recreational area for their
tenants, but if Town want~d it, would be glad to let them have !t.

Mr. Andrews, 12 Gateway Circle questioned, they mention their density per acre
full within 10 units, how do they compute this. Mr. Teamerson advised and pointed
out, actually 50 acres of area Is within this area and they are prOViding 476 within
a 50 acrea line and pointed It out, and there are 27 more acrea"in park area never
use. As basis to make It, make it 9.1, never used park area for computation for
density. Mr. Andrews questioned where' you have plan now Is 9~1 per acre? Mr.
Monlle advised out of total project. Mr. Andrews questioned they said there was
a 14" sewer pipe serving existing area now. Wi l l th-is serve 476 units 'more1 And
questioned Mr. DDngan if he thought it would take it? Mr. Dungan felt and then
some, It should. Mr. Andrews brought up the drainage of water into Back Creek
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and their build~ng and dumping additional water into 'the Creek; how were they going
to· manage this, were they enlarging Black Creek, hoW can it happen? The Engneer
explained where the water ~as coming from, hm1 th~y were going to change grade
ahd wh~t they planned to do. Discussion fo l lowed -between Mr. Jaeschke, Mr. Andrews
and 'Mr. We I'lle. Mr. Andr,ews ques t ioned 'the i r ,proposa I to keep trash. Mr. Teamerson
advised requirement in ordnance all trash kept ,wjthin building and their buildings
wtll be designed so as t~ comply with qrd~nance.

Mr. Strobel, 3705 Chi I i Advised Mr .. Wehle was not his spokesman, he was in favor of
this. '

Mrs. Wilcox questioned the ratio of children, he mentioned Lee Gardens, and she
advised she h~d also checked and her' figures were not the same as his.

Mr. Fulton, 10 Gateway questioned could they tell him elevation at present time
or at normal times at Blac~ Cree~'when water low. Mr. Dunqan did not iknow if,
it showed on his overall map. 'Mr.' Jaeshke thought' between 5'27 and 5,28. Mr. Fulton
then questioned ord l nance provides yoy have basement certain ,level, how Iow do t.hey
nqrmally go, is this approximately 7!? 'Mr. Jaeskhe felt abou~ 3' below grade.
Discussion followed regarding getling water in basements as It would be approximately
4' above creek low level and Mr. Fulton questioned how planned on tirainage of '
basement area. kr.·Jaes~ke ~dvised in some cases pump it out and ~ther by gravity.
Mr. Fulton described the water in basement when he lived in apartment on Ridge
'Road. Also advised that the Rochester 'Bureau of Municipal Research Area in this.
year published bulletln,on Multiple Dwellings and indicate rental of $150 is
classified as low income housing. Mr. Tea~ersQn disagreed and discussion follows.
Mr. Lloyd questioned eng}ncer mentioned sump pump draining water where? Mr. Jaeshke
advised ihto collector system, will drain out into creek. Mr. Ireland commented
letrs not oe under any'delusions, that any 'and all storm water is going to go to Black
Creek~ all storm wa ter in are? goes to Black Creek. Problem would be therd-wi th ,
single family or l(Ihat~ver put·onthere. Mr.. Fulton challenged that, when you have
undeveloped property would the. water tend to be retained on property and 'once I
developed you drain it three times b~tter,' therefqre you would' contribute thr~e
times more than tha t on same prope rty. Mr. I re Iand a.dv i sed wi 11 not be any more
than now, but it different rate because area paved and roofs arc built so in
storm would rUD off,Iapidly, at present it comes down and goes gradually.
Discussion had on runoff of water in Spring Valley and Hillary Heights. a~d

flood conditions .in areai~ question. .

Mr. Haroid Worden, j6~9 Chili Avenue advised he had 1ived on property in question
58 years,had seen flood water. had seen things done. about it such as Mt.Mol'ris
Dam, pressure 9n R.G.& E to open floodgates. As far as eleva~ion of land concerned,
thought the Planning 'Board and Town' Board and all officials here know area as
...rel l as any place else.' If they have ru les and regulations. that protect area,
single or mul t Ip le Residence, he thinks, they have right to ,ask to not have it
changed or have it, as'sr as he is concerned. whether so~eone else's.capital
makes profit that he does' not get'share of; viiI! not knock' it, way he looks at
it, if this property raised up 8', 10 1 or whatever ,plans call for and gets rule
and regula~ion of Tgwn, this is what ...re have tcwln officers for, if in best interest
of tax base, best interest of Town to have multiple residences, is up to them to
make decision. If they do not like it, they have r redress at election day. Dods
not believe they were experienced enough to tell constr~ction people ~hey did not
know what doing. Did not think people on Stottle Road wQuld ever get rid of. water
as 10l1g as hill in back:. r~1t they shou l d abide by dec i s j orrof town officials.

Mr. Fulton questioned Mr. Dungan on where Hillary Heights drains when floods whi¢h
Mr. Dungan explained.

, ~ .

The hear l nq ...ras closed by Mr. Ireland on this application. at 9,:45. P. /i .

e
I

DECISION: Reserved unti 1 appl icant furnishes more detai led drainage plan with,
particular attention to the three houses on the west side of Stottle
Road and, discusses drainage plan with Mr. Letchtner of the Morroe
County Department of Public Works relev~nt ~o Stottle Road,ho~ses
'thereon and the bridge, and submits to.Board a letter from Mr.
Leichtner stating,his specific rec~mmendations.

RESERVED B'ECISI'QNS ON A'PPLICATION,S PREVIOUSLY HEARD:

, "

From Nov~mber l~, 1968 heari ng:
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#1. Application of Patsy Pilato, 169 Longview Drive, West Webster, N.V. for
app'rovaJ of Section 2 of Fisher Heights Subdivision, consisting of 32 lots,
lo~ated west of Section 'I, off fish~r Road, in the Town of Chili. E zone.

DECISION: Approved with the following stipulations:

I
e

1.
2.
3.
4.

5.

6.

8.

Formation of drainage district
Letter of credit for improvements
Approval of Monroe County Department of Health
Permanent survey monuments to be set at important co~ners to be
specified by the Planning Board Chairman of the Town of Chili and
the Town of Chili Engineer "
Builder of subdivision to be required to plant trees on both sides of
streets in the subdivision, at least 5' high and I" in diameter, every
90 feet of the subdivision, 10' back from front property line .: Planning
Board to des l qne te the kind of tree. . '
Ch9ice of building ~ temporary cui de sac at the en~ of Jacqueline Drive
or granting a 60' easement to tbe Town of Chili and building a connecting
road from Jacqueline Drive to McNair Drive to Tml1n Specifications. After
a period of five years if, subsequent subdivision development, does not
occur, that the road is to be paved to'Town Specifications. A separate
I~tter of credit to be established for this.period.
In accordance with Town Board Resolution, $100. per lot must be paid
to the Town of Chili in trust for futur~ park and playgrpund development
or 10% of land area in subdivision acceptable to the Town of Chi u.
10· easement to be given on back of lots 61, 62, and 63.

#2. Application of Stevenson Homes, 100 Winslow Avenue,. Rbchester, N.Y.
for, approval of Section 2 We~t Canon Estates, consisting of 20 lots
being Spicewood Lan~, immediately west of Section I, West Canon Estates,
which is located off Westside Drive in the Town of Chili, N.V. D zone.

1. Formafion of drainage district.
2. Letter of .crcdtt: for 'improvements.
3. Approval of Monroe County Department of Health
4. Permanent survey monuments to be set at important corners to' be specified

by the Blanriing Board Chairman of the Town of Chi 1iand the Town of
Chi l l Engineer" .

5. Builder of subdivision to be required to 'p'lant trees on both sides of
streets in the subdivision, at least 5' high and I" in diameter, every
90' of the subdivision, 10' back from front property line .. Plann~ng

Board to designate the kind of tree., '
6•.lnvaccordence with Town ,Board Resolution, $100. per lot must be paid to

the TO\1" of Chi I i in t rus.t for future park and playground development or
10% of land area in subdivision acceptable tQ the Town of Chili •., -.

I DECISION: Approved ~jth the following stipulations:

e
I

It was 'the decision of the Planning Board that a letter be written to the Town Board
recommending on all future subdivisions that the Town specify a 10' eas-ement .,
across the front and rear of the property, aS,a matter of,~tandard practise.

PATRICIA D. SLACK
Secretary
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